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1ST. JOHN MAN 
ENDS HIS LIFE 

BY HANGING

NO ALIBI FOR 
CHARLES BIGGS

POSSIBILITY Of SETTLING STRIKE
OF EXPRESS DRIVERS IN NEW YORK

BATTLER FAILSMR. LEMIEUX 
HAS PART IN 

RECEPTION
TO COME BACK

I
• Lullaby” in Jail Instead Says 

Judge R.tchie—It’s for Four 
Months

Nelson Unable to Defeat La- 
grave in Fifteen Rounds— 
Draw the Best

;
8

I
....i msm

The well-known colored commercial trav-San Francisco, Nov. l^-Battling Nelson, 
in a fifteen round draw with Anton La- 
grave here last night, proved himself un
able to come back. He displayed his old 
time boring tactics and kept after Lagrave 
from the start, but was not quite good 
enough. Several times the Dane had the 
local boy worried, but he could not gath
er the force to send home a knock-out

eller, Charles A. Diggs, is again in the 
toils, and this time his presence on the 
mourners’ bench seems to have been

a “sweet

Harry Baig Commits Suicide in 
The LocK-Up in 

Moncton
ÏF

. : 'I"*Welcome to Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught'at 

Cape Town \ m caused by the posession of 
tooth,” which called out for candy, and to 
satisfy its whims Mr. Diggs went to the 
store of Wm. Cox, Britain street, on 
Thursday last, and demanded some of a 

When they were

SmrnjËT*’ #

:

i

MIND AFFECTEDm
iIMPORTANT JUDGMENT IMMi>;>- <

IS*, ri

“nice, choice brand.” 
not forthcoming, the traveller began to j
abuse with his tongue Miss Ida Cox, and ActlOflS of LfltC Had DfttWII At* 
when requested by her to leave the store, j tentioii tO Him — Taken in 
he took his formidable walking stick, and 
sent glassware from the shop window fly
ing in all directions.

“Ah dunno know nothin’ about it, yo’ 
hono,’ ” said Mr. Diggs in a rather weak 
tone this morning. “Ah was out o’ town— 
on de road—at de time. It cutainly mus 
’a’ been some one else.”

“Well, Diggs,” replied the judge, “I see 
you are trying to prove an alibi. Well, be 
careful to tell the truth, for I think a 
lullaby awaits you in jail. Look here, do 

think there is another single soul in

punch.
Lagrave was nervous at first. For three 

or four rounds it looked as though the old 
champion was going to have an easy time 
of it. Driving in straight lefts, varied now 
and then with the old right cross, winch 
helped him to the title, Nelson drove his 
man around the ring.

After three or four rounds of this, La
grave steadied down and fought back. He 
showed little science, but was rugged and
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MmPrivy Council Decides For Bank 

of Montreal in Ontario Bank 
Appeal—Cardinal Logue Wel
comed Home — Civil Engineer 
Dies Few Hours After Wedding

I

: - > Charge on Train For Cutting 
Seats While on Way From 
Amherst Here

.

SÜ ?I PRESS VAQONS ABANDONED 
IN EAST FORTY-EIGHTH 
:~~-___STe.EET

|

* -8 v, ^ J :: Moncton, N. B., Nor. 1—(Special)— 
Harry Baig, described as a junk dealer of 
Amherst, hanged himself in the Moncton 
police lock-up this morning between 5 and 
5.30 o’clock. He had been taken off No.

?
WMÊÊmàïzZiTimes’ Special Cable

Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 1—Hon. 
Kodolph Lemieux, Canadian postmaster 
general, figured prominently in the recep
tion of the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught at the city hall here yesterday.

London, Nov. 1—Responding after the 
presentation of an address of welcome on 
his return to Armagh, after the Eucharistic 
Congress in Montreal, Cardinal Logue 
said the congress attained its liighwater 
mark in Montreal. Nothing could surpass 
the magnificence of the display there. He 
gave his hearers a vivid description of 

in Montreal and paid a tribute to 
the kindness and hospitality of Canadians 
of all creeds.

Hugh McBride, a wealthy, civil engineer 
of Armagh married a typist on October 25 
ami intended to join his brother and wife 
in Liverpool, enroule to Vancouver. Hugh, 
however, died a few hours after the cere
mony. His widow and his brother and 
wile sailed for Canada after the funeral.

The British Columbia Electric Railway 
issue of 600,000 shares has been largely 
over-subscribed.

Irish bacon has dropped 10 shillings per 
cwt. in the last three weeks. Other kinds 
are proportionately cheaper.

Sir J. Lawrence interviewed by the 
Morning Post expressed his inability to 
find a free trade movement in Canada. A 
so-called movement in the west, engineered 
by free trade agencies here, he said, need 
not he taken seriously.

John Rogers & Cos Liverpool cable 
states that trade at Birkenhead was 
again weaker on Monday there be- 

a decline of 1-4 cent all round 
Saturday's quotations, Monday’s prices 

were: States cattle 12V4 to 13 cents Can
adian 12 to 12% cents, ranchers 10% to

game, and his youth staved off defeat, 
which threatened him as far along as the 
twelfth round. Nelson showed no little 
cleverness in blocking, but this was offset 
by his wildness. He missed time and again 
with his right across to the jaw.

In the last round Lagrave stood up with
out flinching to a give and take slugging 
bout that brought the crowd to its feet. 
The men were hammering away without

gong
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j 9 train on its arrival here from Amherst 
j and was locked up charged with cutting 
and destroying seats in the car. He was 
locked up about 3.30 in the local jail and 

when Thomas

SOME OF THE STRIKERS o
I you

the city of St. John who iôoks like you?”
Mr. Diggs modestly refrained from ans

wering, and with an expression of sorrow a little after 5 o’clock,
Donnelly, night call man in the police sta
tion, had occasion to visit the cells, a 
shocking sight met his gaze.

As he flashed a light into the cell he was

g§

NEW COMPETITOR I

evidence of distress when the 
sounded. ' OF SWARD OIL heard Judge Ritchie pronounce “$16, or 

four months jail, 88 on the charge of 
abusive language and $8 on the charge of 
breaking the window.”

%

THE ELECTRIC UEHT POLES 
IN 6ERMAIN STREET

Husky $36,000,000 Company 
With John W. Gates Interested

i A ■. horrified to see Baig suspended by a rope 
from the top of the cell, lifeless. Con
stable Donnelly notified Coroner Purdy at 
once.

When the night express from Halifax 
arrived in Moncton at 3 o’clock this morn
ing the conductor reported Baig for creat
ing a disturbance on the train and cutting 
seats. Policeman Dry den took him into 
custody and found him apparently suffer
ing from some mental trouble. He tele
phoned for a city police patrol and had 
the man sent to the lock-up.

Upon arrival at the police station Baig 
was searched and $97.65 and a flask of 
whiskey were found on him. Letters in
dicated that he was a junk dealer doing 
business in Amherst. He told the police 
he was going to St. John.

The unfortunate man was about thirty- 
five years of age. A piece of rope was used 
by Baig to end his existence, but where 
he got it police say they, are unable to 
understand. An inquest will be held by 
Coroner Purdy.

C. P. R. MEN ARE TO I: v 1scenes
Chicago, Nov. 1—Backed by capitalists 

of almost unlimited wealth, aipong whom 
John W. Gates of New York and Texas 
is prominent, and with the resources of 
the Texas oil fields and Chicago’s railroad 
and water shipping facilities already en-| 
gaged, a new competitor has arisen in the 
path of Standard Oil.

This is the Texas Oil Company, which, 
with declared capital of $36,000,000. has 
filed its certificate of incorporation in

LEARN FIRST AIDV/ACgON FROM VH (C.H
DtlVER AND HELPER. WETBE ---- -

FULLED BY STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS -
Executive of Street Railway Co., 

and Germain Street Improve
ment Association Confer To- St. John Ambulance Association 

Classes Being Arranged Here— 
A Meeting Tomorrow

ference were the America, Adams, W ells 
Fargo and National.

The strike originated among employes 
of the United States Company, which has 
been firm all along in its resistance to the 
men’s chief demand, the recognition of the 
union. Practically all the express lines of 
the city are now involved. Wagons of the 
companies are moved in Manhattan only 
through specially guarded streets and av- 

designated by the police. It 
ported this morning that the department 
store drivers would be called out.

The National Givic Fedérhtiou looked 
the strike situation today with a view

New York, Nov. 1—Police measures to
day were more comprehensive than ever 
for the preservation of order in the strike 
of express company employes, which has 
practically tied up express traffic through 
this city for several days and has been ac
companied by serious rioting. Police of
ficers and special guards' swarmed about 
the danger points at express company of
fices and stables where hundreds of strike
breakers have been gathered.

Possible results were looked for today 
from conferences held by Governor Fort 
of New Jersey, late yesterday with repre
sentatives of the strikers in Jersey City 
and later with express company officials in 
Manhattan. It was s ated that the New 
Jersey executive made known to the com
pany officials what the strikers’ demands 
were. While no official statement on the 
report of the conference could be had, it 
was understood that all but one of the 
companies was willing to consider the chief 
demand of the strikers—recognition of the 
union. Companies represented at the con-

day

Representatives of the Germain street 
Improvement Association will meet the 
executive of the St. John Railway Co., 
this afternoon with reference to the mat
ter of having the poles removed from Ger
main street, between Queen and Princess 
streets. It is understood that there are 
difficulties in the way of com

S. A. Gidlow, of Montreal, general sec
retary of the C. P. R. centre, St. John 
Ambulance Association, arrived in the city 
today. Mr. Gidlow is organizing ambul
ance association classes among C. P. R. 
employes all along the line. Six classes 
wil be organized for the Atlantic division 
and General Superintendent 
Downie will be the head for this division.

There wil be a meeting tomorrow at 4 
p. m. in Mr. Downie’s office for C. P, R. 
employee of this divisioi^ others who 
are interested, and Mr. Gidlow will deliver 
an address explaining the work and its 
value. On Thursday afternoon there will 
be a meeting in the Bay Shore Round 
House, West End, for employes of that 
section of the road.

Two classes will be organized here to 
start, and one has already been formed at 
McAdam, with Mr. Joliff as class secre
tary.
Woodstock, Aroostook and Brownville. In
structions will be given in first aid to the 
wounded, and after the organization is 
complete there will be examinations. Dr. 
James Christie has volunteered to be ex
aminer.

Mr. Gidlow possesses the cross of the 
Order of St. John presented to him by the 
late King Edward VII.

:

Joliet.
The new concern has leased 200 acres of 

land near Lockport from the Chicago 
drainage board for 50 years. It includes 
a revaluation clause, operative at the end 
of 20 years, with provision thft all im
provements, such as factories and other 
buildings, shall become the property of the 
Chicago drainage board a.t the expiration 
of the- lease. *... .-* *

The concern, at least for the present, 
will not endeavor to get the Standard 
Oil’s kerosene business, but will dpal ex
tensively in crude oils such as are used 

streets, in factories and for industrial 
-The Gates interests are known

was re-enues
plying with 

the request but the matter will be dis
cussed in an endeavor to arrive at a sat
isfactory conclusion.

In order to erect poles at the rear of 
the houses, it is stated that it will be 
necassary for the company to gat from..the 
different land owners a deed, allowing 
them to put up poles, to entirely change 
the method of entering the houses and this 
would entail considerable trouble and ex
pense on the householders.

William

over
of , possibly bringing about an amicable set
tlement between the men and the various 
companies affected. John. MitchelL a mem
ber of the executive council, came to this 
city on an early train and went to the of
fice of the federation. There he held a 
long conference with several of the federa
tion officers, discussing the strike troubles. 
Mr. Mitchell said he was not conversant 
enough with the questions at stake to com
ment on them at present.

Chief of Police Clark today received 
word of the death of Harry Baig and noti
fied Rabbi Amdur. Speaking of the mat
ter, Rabbi Amdur said that for some time 
he had noticed the mental unbalance of 
Baig and instanced a number of things 
that showed, that the unfortunate man’s 
mind was not normal.

For some time Mr. Baig conducted a 
clothing store in Mill street, previous to 
which he was located at the foot of Dock 
street. He is survived by his wife and six 
children. The body will be brought here 
for interment.

mg on
purposes.
to have cornered a large share of the oil 
leases of Texas.MR. RASKIN WILL Cl11% cents.

Edward Watson i: Ritchie report 211 
cattle on offer Monday; trade similar to 
last week with slightly better prices; top 
quality steers. 14 cents; secondary 12 to 
1214 cents, bulls, top quality 11% to 1- 
cents ; secondary, 11 cents a pound.

will also be started inasses

NOT RE CANDIDATE LORD MINTO STARTS
ON HIS FINAL 

TOUR OF INDIA

RUSH FOR HOMESTEADSSHOT HÏ WIFE
Lands in the Coeur d’Alene 

Thrown Open—Cabins Ready 
on Wagon Trucks

Bye-Election Situation in Carleton 
Has Taken a Change Today

Dorchester Mass. Man Dead— 
Wife Says it Was AccidentBank of Montreal Wins Appeal

Judgment was given today in the follow
ing cases:—Standard Ideal Company versus 
Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Com
pany, allowed With costs; Burrard Power 
Company versus the King, dismissed with 
coats; McFarland versus the Bank of 
Montreal and Royal Trust Company, ap
peal dismissed, appellant to pay costs of 
appeal, liquidator will have his costs, as 
well as the Bank of Montreal.

Lord MacNaughton, delivering judgment 
in the last named case, said it was not 

set forth at length all the

PORTUGAL AND SPAIN 
AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Simla, India, Nov. I—Lord Minto is to 
leave Simla tomorrow for Patiala. Here 

the morning following the viceroy’s ar
rival, a durbar will be held at which his 
excellency will install the young Maharaja 

the gadi. There will be a banquet in 
the evening, and extensive preparations 
in progress for the suitable celebration of 
the occasion. From Patiala the viceroy 
will travel to Agra, thence to Allahabad, 
where he will see the arrangements for the 
exhibition. He will then proceed to Cal
cutta, calling at Behares on the way. From 
November 12 to 21 or 22 Lord Minto will 
remain at Calcutta, where he will receive 
the incoming viceroy. Lord Hardinge ; he 
will then travel to Bombay, and will em
bark for Europe about Nov. 24.

Spokane, Wp., Nov. 1—The little town 
of Tekea, just west of the Idaho boundary,

The local political situation cleared some- 
wat today with the announcement from 
W. D. Baskin that he had decided not to 
contest the election for a representative 
for Brooks ward, to be held on November 
10. This leaves the field for the present 
to Norman P. McLeod, who is the only 
other candidate thus far mentioned.

In announcing his retirement from the 
contest, Mr. Baskin says:—“Desiring to 
avoid the expense of an election, to the 
taxpayers as well as to myself and consid
ering the short term involved, I have de
cided not to offer for the vacancy in 
Brooks ward, but will wait for the general 
election in April next.”

Boston, Nov. I—Wm. H. Davidson, an 
inventor, died today from the effects of a
bullet wound inflicted yesterday at his kept hallowe en with a picturesque stam-
home, 39 Barry street, Dorchester. His dfi for ]arulg. Three hundred homeseek-
wife is said to have admitted that the re- ers gathered there to ruah ior tbe un.
volyer was in her hands at e ime of cjaime(j ]ancjg of the Coeur de Alene reser
ve shooting She asserted that the shoot- vatjon# whi<?h were thrown open at raid
ing was accidental. , , , night. Some of the settlers had small

Accordmg to her story, her ms and cabjng mounted on wagon trucks, ready to 
hod laid the weapon on a table preparatory be tl.angferred to homesteads.
to cleaning it. Not knowing that it was ___ ______
loaded, she picked it up and it was dis-

r,Mmpi:.bullet piercing her hU9bands MEXICANS ROR SAFE

y
on CLOSE CONTEST IN Lisbon, Oct. 31—The separation of the 

church and the state is announced in a 
decree issued by the provisional govern- 

Boston, Nov. 1—With the original field ment. Another decree upholds the free- 
of 24 riders narrowed to 20 the second day dom of the press.
of the six day bicycle race saw the con- The press generally favors the inaugura- 
testants so closely bunched that not even tion of a system of government with ^
the expert followers of the sport would president and cabinet similar to that in
venture to pick the winner. At the end the United States in preference to the sys-
of the first days racing the following teams tem of parliamentary government generally

AKJn KiflflaP H R had each covered 229 miles, one lap. in vogue on the continent of Europe.
liCCinill I V Ol norn m,U UIIM- Hehir and Goulette; Kramer and Moran; Madrid, Oct. 31—In a speech in t*e sen-UrrlulALLl uLUotU Mexico City. Nov. 1—Armed men are in Fogler and Collins; John and Menus Be- ate Friday, Senor Canalejas, the premier,

close pursuit of two desperate Mexicans ; dell; Demara and Williams ; Wiley and declared that if parliament did not pass
TUE D |f Y P ÇEAÇflN who kidnapped Grace Rolph, sixteen years I Lawrence; Wright and Palmer; Thomas the “padlock” bill, which prohibits the
I lIC 111 IV Ii Ui uLHuUli j old, from a ranch near Chicoy, Tamaulipas, I aIK. McCarthy. Walter and Mitten have ! creation of further religious establishments

. . , . . .. on Wednesday. Miss Rolph is a daughter covered 229 miles, and Schiller and Jenks until the concordat with the Vatican hasAt Milhdgeville yesterday an interesting : of Dr B M Rol h of pe^der Neb. 228 miles 7 ]ap8. been, completed, he would resign,
ceremony took place when the official dos-1 Segundo Sclero an’d Leandr0 ’Medoz, des- 
ing of the Royal Renne eccasis ac , perate men. robbed a safe, kidnapped the
for the season on the river was observed ; ^ fled J)r Kol h ’accompamed by
A great many of the members of the club . fnends js nQW p,lrsu‘lt/ The k,dna|ipers

Ton don Nov 1-The table on which »nd t‘le*r [r^d* we,e Jresent'. C.0""T0' joined friends with whom they are headed 
King Edward signed the commission giving doJ Tn which he dwelt'for HuMtec‘> Vcl'* Cl uz' ...
the royal assent to the South African ^ ^ q£ the dub and particularly; Washington, Nov. 1—The possibilities for

(Times Special Cable.; Union act. together with the pen and ms- th just Hosed, which he said C||CCENUE!M 13 reciprocity with Canada have progressed toLondon, Nov. 1—Justice Ridley today re- stand used by His Majesty on îe occasio , ^ own opinion and from what he had —UuULnnLirs Jill) the point where the tariff board, is about
fused Crippen leave to be present at the all of which have been presented t0 *he ! heard from his brother members, had been lf1rn nn Tn UinnV to take up some of the schedules of the ; for the Transvaal for August was 049,299
hearing of his appeal. Mr. Newton on be-1 union government by the king, have been j h ^f l one. AGED 20i TO MARRY present law which would be affected. The ounces of fine gold to the value of £2,,57,-
half of Crippen appealed against the re- despatched to South Africa in order tha j ^^“hHonimodore had finished, the "ULU tU| 'U ‘""' chemical schedule, upon which a start was ; 919. This shows an increase of 10.550
fusai. they may be in the parliament house at, clubhouse was lowered from New York, March 1-IIenry Frank Gug- ' made several weeks ago, will he allowed to : ounces valued at £44,836, when compared

The Crippen appeal will be heard on Sa- ' Cape Town when the ibike o g ,. .^d a n boomed loudly, denot-1 genlieim, one of the great smelting family, wadl tentatively at least, it is said to be : w-itli the preceding month The July gold
turday. There is an appeal against the, opens the first l nion ar lame . | • that’ the “Happv Days” of 1910 were accompanied by his fiancee, Helen Rose- ! not unlikely that an investigation of the output for tonnage milled constituted 1
conviction on points of law, and there is , The great seal of the union w n ‘ „ u an(i that the sailing season was berg, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-, ]umber schedule, which would be one of j record, the August returns are even better,
an application for leave to appeal against of manufacture m Lon on, a ^ au iel Guggenheim, obtained a marriage lie-1 the principal factors in a reciprocity ar- ’ so that another record has been establish-
the conviction on facts. completed at an early da e. ______ ___, «-------------- ense at the city hall yesterday. i rangement, will take its place.

As he is but twenty years of age, it was j 
for his parents to "give their

SIX DAYS’ GRINDon

/
1

necessary to 
clauses "of the deed of October 13, 1906, 
on which the appellant founded his con
tention or to analyze its provisions. The 
deed seemed to be quite in conformity 
with the resolution of a meeting of direc
tors held on October 13. 1906, in substance. 
It added nothing to the terms of that re
solution beyond (1) Defining remuneration j 
of the Bank of Montreal which might not i 
have been settled when the Bank of Mon
treal agreed to take over the outside ob
ligations of the Ontario Bank, and (2) 
adding provision for the payment by the 
Bank of Montreal, in certain event, of a 

in respect of the good will of the On- 
Uirio Bank.

The deed of October 13, he said begins 
by setting forth the statement of assets 
and liabilities of the Ontario Bank as on 
September 29th, 1906, and then after a 
guarantee of the accuracy of that state
ment it declares in clause 2 that “in con
sideration of the premises the Bank of 
Montreal hereby agrees to purchase by way 
of discount and re-discount at the rate of 
six per cent, all the call and current loans 
and overdue debts of the Ontario Bank 
existing at the close of business on the 
12th day of October, 1906, the amount 
thereof to be ascertained as soon as pos
sible, it being understood that the Bank 
of Montreal shall be entitled to the bene
fit of immediate transfer of all and every 
security or securities held for all or any 
of such loans and overdue debts.”

The deed ends by providing (Clause 16) 
that “if the terms and conditions of this 
agreement are—capable of being and are, 
in fact, carried out by the Ontario Bank 
as and in the manner herein contemplated 
and agreed, then, for indirect benefit 
thereby accruing to the Bank of Montreal 
it agrees to pay to the Ontario Bank or 
to allow and credit on the final adjustment 
of accounts the sum of $150,000.”

Argument on the part of the appellant 
turned mainly on those two clauses. It 

said the use of the word “purchase”

CRIPPEN APPE/L
TO BE HEARD SATURDAY TABLE ON WHICH 

KING SIGNED UNION 
ACT GOES TO AFRICA RECORD PRODUCTION OF

GOLD IN TRANSVAAL
RECIPROCITY REPORT

FROM WASHINGTON
Doctor Refused Permission to Be 

Present and Appeals Against 
Refusal

sum

Johannesburg, Nov. 1—According to the 
returns published by the Johannesburg 

• Chamber of Mines, the gold production

ed.

Germany Buys Airships
Berlin, Nov. 1—The war office has ac

quired aeroplanes of five types. Testa of a cupation as smelter and said he was living 
far-reaching character will be made and at the St. Regis Hotel. Miss Roseberg is 
the government will then be ready to twenty-four years % 1, and lives in New 
make extensive purchases for the army. York.

Thresher Men Killed
Nov. 1—Charles Hitch 

were killed today and

necessary
consent. Young Guggenheim gave his oc-a sale of goodwill which in reality was 

the only asset the Ontario Bank possess- r.aneer Mich., 
ed. It was, however, clear that the Bank Qe0rge Oviatt. 
of Montreal did not purchase or intend to ^hur Miller was fatally injured when a 
purchase the call and current loans i threshing machine engine boiler exploded, 
overdue debts of the Ontario Bank for i five miles from here.
its own profit as a matter of bargain. __
Read in the light of the circumstances in j 
which the deed was made, the expression 1 ^ 
merely meant that these loans and debts if 

made over absolutely to the Bank I 
of Montreal as agents or attorneys of the I 
Ontario Bank for the purpose of diseharg- 1 
ing that bank’s obligations to its outside i ^ 
creditors.

It could not be doubted that, on the tone 
and construction of the deed, if there had ! 
been any profit in that part of the trans ^ 
action, which was most improbable, if not 
impossible, the profit would not have tn- 
Kined to the benefit of the Bank of Mon- eg 
treal. As regards payment in respect to F9 
goodwill, it was clear there was no agree- 
ment on the part of the Ontario Bank to , 
sell the goodwill or bind itself to do or to 
forbear from doing anything in order to 

the goodwill (such as it was) to the 
Bank of Montreal though no doubt the 
Bank of Montreal acquired indirect benefit 
by taking upon itself and fulfilling the ob
ligations of the Ontario Bank to its eus- 

I tom ers and taking over such of the prenv 
| ises of the Ontario Bank as it chose to 
j purchase. On the whole their Lordships 
agreed that the courts of Ontario in think
ing that the deed of October 13 does not 
offend against the provisions of the bank 
act.

REPORT MORLEY HAS RESIGNED
— gar| 0f Crewe Mentioned as His Possible Successor 
^ ! as Secretary of State For India In the British 

Government ____
xX7

THF. TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m London. Nov. 1-It is stated that Vis-<5> 

Motley has resigned the office ofA HAZEN MIRAVLE.apples !... Hornbeam Seulement. H am - 
body doubts it, Hiram will produce the 
goods.

11 ut A.VI AMI HALLOW’EN
“No,” said Mr. Hiram 

, Hornbeam this morning, 
•‘the boys didn’t do noth- 

1 in’ to me last night. But 
f4. they had a little fun 
“n| vith Site Jones 
jijaint got no use fer boys, 
SL in’ they know it. So 

they jist casually called 
round last night an’ done a few things at 
Kile's place that’ll keep eem busy fer a 
spell gittin’ em straightened out agin. 
But there aint as much fun now on -roller 
Eve as used tn be when I was young, 
could stand here fer hours tellin' about 
the trieks we played them times.”

Hiram is in town to see the apple show, 
and informed the new reporter that the 
finest place in New Brunswick to raise

Secretary of State for India and the fact 
that he declines information on the sub
ject is accepted as confirmation of the re-

“The' age of miracles is not past,” said 
Mr. Peter Biliks this morning. “Look 
at the miracle of the apples, performed 
by the Hazen government. There were 
no apples in New Brunswick prior to 
March, 1908. In that year the llazen gov
ernment came into power. During the 
summer of 19:18 Mr. Hazen selected orchard 
lands, and in the spring of 1909 the or
chards were planted. Now. in the fall of 
1910, a little over a year later, there is 
a magnificent display of fruit in St .An
drew’s rink, gathered from the orchards 
planted by Mr. Hazen and Dr. Landry a 
year ago last spring. In any other coun
try it would take trees several years to 
bear fruit, but the Hazen government per
formed a miracle. I heard a man argue 
today that every apple shown was picked 
from trees planted before Mr. llazen be
came premier, but that is absurd, sir—ut
terly absurd. Behold a miracle.”

<$• <$>
A SOURCE OF PRIDE

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesev 
Jones, is proud of the dump at the foot 
of Elliott Row. He says it is superior to 
the Orange street dump in its palmiest 
days, and should prove a great attraction 
to visitors to Courtenay Bay.

“Just take a man around the railway 
track on the back shore, said Jamc.o >. 
“ami let him see how nice we keep the 
dumps, and he'll want to come here and 
be one of ns. If that sanitary company 
or the board of limit ft tries to interfere 
with the dump* I shouldn't be surprised to 
see tl 
the 
Marl 
They 
it—as

<9was
in clause 2 showed that there was a sale 
of at least a part of the assets of the On
tario Bank within the meaning of the 
bank act, and that at any rate there was

port of his retirement.
The Viscount is in his 73rd year and it 

is known that he has for some time de
sired to vacate his post because of his ad
vanced years and ill-health. The Earl of 
Crewe is mentioned as likely to succeed

_______ J Nile
M v

THE
WEATHERc V secure Viscount Morley.

TREASON CHARGEDLight to mod- 
variableerate, 

winds, fine; Wed
nesday, increasing 
southerly winds, 
fair until night, 
then showers.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1—A charge of high 
treason has been made against the editors 
of the Novoe Vremya and the Husskoe 
Znamya, based on the publication of par
ticulars concerning coast fortifications.

i
Grand Trunk Pacific pull out inl

and the dry dock go to St. 
dumps must be preserved, 

-sset. If you don’t believe
(C <r, r:V"

W- 27ss Right Hon. John MaRLEt
fkqm .eras «nasr«*v
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I AFTER 
I SUFFERING 

TENYEARS

SPECIALSSHIPPING FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEAsepto
S0@F(W™
sweetens wk

THE SECRED MYTHS
By Robert G. IngcrsollCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. Oct 31—Ard, etnir Amanda 
(Nor), Jamaica.

Sid—Stairs Rosalind, New York; Flon- 
zel, St Johns (NF); Yolturno, New York.

Quebec, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Antwerp.

for $1.49Men’s Pants, regular $1.90 value 
Men’s All Wool Underwear, regular, 85c. value.. . .for 69c.E read the pagans’ sacred books with profit and delight, j 

With myth and fable we arc ever charmed, and find a plea- ■ 
sure in the endless repetition of the beautful, poetic and , 

absurd. We find in all these records of the past philosophies and ; 
dreams, and efforts stained with tears, of great and tender souls who]
tried to pierce the mystery of life and death, to answer the eternal p p:$.Ls ]
questions of the whence and whither, and vainly sought to make Wired Dy LyCHE E. tWli ; 
with hits of shattered glass a mirror that would in very truth reflect haffi S Vegetable Compound 
the face and form of nature’s perfect self. j Maeuton, K.J.—I feel that Lyd ia E.

These myths were born of hopes and fears and tears and smiles, pinkham's Vegetable Compound 1 as 
and they were touched and colored by all there is of^j°y Hid grief f for .ten
between the rosy dawn of birth and death s sad night, they cloth- J years with serious
ed even the stars with passion, and gave to gods the virtues, faults Kg female troubles, m- {
and frailties of the sons of men. In them the winds and waves were JL ^mmation, mc,.r-1
music, and all the lakes and streams and springs the mountains, 8$» nervousness, and j

Boston, Oct 31—Aid. sechr Russell H Q(|g an(j perfumed dells were haunted by a thousand tairy forms. >aSmi could not sleep. 1
Pente, Bridgewater (NS) Thpv thrilled the veins of spring with tremulous desire ; made SB® Doctors gave me

City Island, Oct 31-Bound south, bark they ttiril Cd ine veins uispi . fe filled 1 IL. JBK up, as they said my
Hector ingramport (NS) tawny summer s billowed breast the throne and nome oi m , - troubles were ;

New Haven, Oct 31—Ard, schr Crescen- aubumn’s arms with sun-kissed grapes and gathered sheaves, ana ajafitBBawigwa chronic. I was in 
do, —. „ Q1. . pictured winter as a weak old king who felt, like Lear, upon Ins despair anddid not

Vinevard Haven, Oct 31—Sid, schrs St. , v . . 1 ISi^^^nTÎIiiiMlBH nrr ~"ll
Olaf from Stamford, Nova Scotia; Waeg- withered face, Cordelia s tears. .„ . , , » mnnv or died when I read about Lydia E. |waltic, from Perth Amboy, Halifax; J These myths, though false, are beautiful and have for ma pinkham.;; Vegetable Compound; so I :
Arthur Lord, from New York, St John; anfi jn countless ways enriched the heart and kindled tnougnt pe(fan l0 take it, and am well again aid ,
Mayflower, from New York, Bridgewater; » world were taught that all these things are true and all relieved of all my ~ !
Evolution, from do, Moncton; Maple Leaf DUt II tnc woiiu wc * , nimishment will be the lot of him GSOEOB JORDY, Bo^O Marlton, N J. -
from South Amboy, Lunenburg; Kmg inspired of God, and that eternal pumsmneni win do a Lydia Pinkhaff a Vegetable Com- ]
Josiah from Perth Amboy, do; Georgie wko dares deny or doubt, the sweetest myth of all the fable-world p0Ulldi Jfcte fronjfnati»» roots and , 
Pearl, from New York St John; Myrtle itB beauty and become a scorned and hateful thing to herbs/Æntain^uJhaMTtics or harm-
£,ffcSÆ SS&STS & every brave and thoaghtM man. ______________ ~ j % WtEXlMSAImc™
drew, '■!: “ r[)l||T OUflW i thoKa^iQm^KksUiuoaiaifiare

r HUI I uHUW i on lie ir^ifciihlaaAlaboratory^I null wiiwt, I T.yA, JM^s.proiJwJten who baÿS
AnpilFn in been cured fgm aSio# every foie of
liPt-SlFn» IA 1 female com*dnts\*ffiammayf, ul-
U1 Lll LU I IV | ceration,di*acements,til)rojjpuniors,

irregularitil periodic painaSRc -iclie, 
nyc CYUID8T Indigestion Wild nervouSj#rostration.

FINE cXHIbll
table Compound a t

If you would 1st 
about your easy 
tial letter to W
Lynn, Mass. Her advice Is free, 
and always helpful.

w Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 and $12.00
for $8.98 *values

BRITISH PORTS. -------  ATTO CORBET’SQueenstown, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Avona, 
Campbellton (NB)

London, Oct. 31—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 
St. John and Halifax.

Glasgow, Oct 29—Sid, stmr Indram, St 
John.

Fleetwood, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Skarj». 
Chatham (NB)

r• s:
196 Union Street

9 SSS8»I

FOREIGN PORTS.
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This store is different from every other in 
town—in two ways, if not in more. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better W'hat people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi- 

’ We buy formless, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t giV away all our profit. The 
shoes themselMEs tell the story.

V

S

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Col out «thirties and wtfsariles. ThevÆebraHl 
•—hanh—umwqowy. * . B*. 0
CARTER’S LITTLE^

UVER PIUS
Por*v«ct»H=. Aa’

t
r
;

y RESULT OFCHANGING SENTIMENT

ELECTION IS 
NOT IN DOUBT

Oliver Goldsmith’s “Deserted 
Village”

Cor. Cob- A
fGoldsmith in his “Deserted Village, 

spoke of a certain chapel where those who 
“went to scoff, remained to pray.” So in 
life one often laughs at what he does not 
understand and later, when he does under
stand, his laugh turns to pdRse, rhere 
were some who doutePlk jSierits o 
Newbro’s “Herpicide-f thUMTgermicide
and hair dressing; DBt 6*gjFihey nave j _________ __________ ;nC(, werc represented in the exhibition.
tried it, they *ta “?* _ . I ... He hoped the show would be appreciated

i friends and strongW#endo*rs. Herpiciue yQrjes an(j Nationalists Trying SpeeCtlBS by Premier, W. W. ln tlle people of this city and tlie province
KT-S Kjtopvhr.wad CBBVBSses in Endeavor To, Hubbard, Han Mr. Maxwell I "3'it,

As a hair drelfflhg it Jridcomparable, try RC(|Uce the Vote For the Liberal and Dominion Government LX- that coul(1 be engaged in. A great deal
Candidate in the Dromond pert at the Open ins of the

Detroit, Mich. and Artnabaska i>ye-c»ection Show in St. Andrew s Kmk thcil. niotlcj there for investment, what
One dollar bottle guaranteed. ___________ ___________ tilc government and the association hoped ------- . . ( j—»
E. Clinton Brown special agent. . to see was people investing more money -, rT'1 T-W fST f4 ïlŸtYïP?

If anyone in this city doubts the possi- ,,n(1 s]10Wjng more faith in their native * A ji& A / UUL 1 *U./ 11
bilities of New Brunswick as an apple ]in)vince. There was room in the St. John 5 >„ 1 £ tarmere who pot green

yesterday morning in Mr. Brady s private anytj,{ng surprising for this old Libeia; believed show that such doubts ! others. %: f wes fv<* q
car and returned to Moncton on the mid- which gave Louis Laverie over >not well founded. Prof. Macoun, the AH we need, Mr. Hubbard concluded, is, 'V
night trai nlast night. They said they ^ jQ 1M)4_ dominion horticulturist, iu the course of an more faith in our own country. He had j xtadtS#'
were not in the city on any special busi-^ The eleutors are not being neglected, ,, at the formal opening of the exhi- heard some citizens of St. John express yT 
ness. „ _ . for three and four meetings are daily be V— , , nil!ilt that the fruit grow- very pessimistic views as to the agricul-

The fair in the Orange hall, Germain ; beld in the riding, and the ; ers of this province had an advantage over | tural possibilities of this province. These
street, under the auspices of Johnston | j almost the sole topic of discus- j 1 *f N*,va heotia in that their apples had done a good deal of harm, but he
Lodge was crowded last night. During the uio[i The ,viWeat Naiioua.isv does not r colored and compared very thought if they came to the exhibition
evening Recorder Baxter the county mas-, tQ carry the seut against the gov- bl as to quality with those grown j they would change their minds and be-
ter, delivered a bnef address. All t?ie | cvnment, but if the big Liberal lmijvi- hel^ (,1<e j,,1 Canada. More than 150 come optimists.

VFxcekior0ntablé Mrs"’Stock- i hy <:a” be reduced they will try to make ba;.relgi 400 boxes and 1,000 plates of ap- Hon. Mr. Maxwell
torn, v. mehols; bean board, Mrs. John ‘Ymar e/feat^ of the campaign isj^ ^^"^er’of dtiW^ied the Mr’

night for the purpose of affording an op-| . , , to vote They seem to be hésitât |Brunsnick coma pg -minent cili- IIe t"ousVt that the province naa
portunity to all members of the congrega-; R Whether they shall vote for Laurier ] able display °f h d n'ever sccn any- Turney the horticulturist the right m n

,, . „rmmont that ' ilar exhibitions in other places. XV e have ! ^ , growing capabilities of New
0n, ' st«trilurie’r is one foTltrdèn I the quality all right, all we want is «.o ^m.vJieL, bllt a visit to the Amherst 

vote aga . - imperialist than the 1 quantity. People are only just beginning win(er fair had opened his eyes. He had
s,,'.1!.........rrvint, much ! to Wake up to what can be er0"'1P =1,,t seen there as fine a display of apples then

ndi *"v;r "™y'i ""-iL,! mon bv Liberal 1 here,” he added. The exhibit is ceitamiy : Rg jt wg8 possible to see anywhere, and in

- ; v — •— ■ «* | yr ers ïÆ-ssu-rs, i&res
rvtimro<mdpU,uOti.-2^0n^ Briim- '"-( j'',',';, -N'-vri t, l,v refwrin, to the near-

tar 1UL ........... — , , . ! ness of the markets of Europe and Amer-
Heaney conducted the services. u^argéî "V^ngliJh-s^aI^^“ Af^r"" tim fonnly of an excellent qua^Ry. remarkably, t„ tl ; city and the ease with which

Damage to the extent of several hundred candidatcs had spoken. Tancred Marcil, a free from blemishes ,ug'seg were de_! they could be reached.
. | dollars was done by fire on Sunday evening youthful Nationalist, drew a vivid picture - Dul‘ng, nazcn Hon. Robert Prof. Macoun
► to the house of B. howler, Wnglit st.t.t t, Df t]le evils of imperialism with men separ- hvered by w ’Hubbard, pro- prof Macoun, dominion horticulturist.

The new mission school at the Marsn a(ed from their families to die on far off Maxwell, M. • -. - " icu"]ture and Prof. ' said he had felt proud of New Brunswick
Bridge was opened on Sunday with a good batt]e fielda and the country plunged into vmcial ®^^tary / infon horticulturist. C. when he entered the rink and of what had 
attendance. T>e speakers were F. R. Mur- a carniva] of expenditure. . i V "vYoom nreéident of the Fruit Growers’ been accomplished in a comparatively ehor,
ray and Rev. Dr. Flanders. | “When Britian is at war, Canada is at V Y room, president s of time For years he had felt that

On Saturday evening in the Union Club war,” said Mr. Marcil. “So says Mr. Field- Association, was m • t|j ,e of New Brunswick did not half
the executive of the Canadian Club ten- jngf an,j Mr. Fielding is the man who may pregnjer Hazen appreciate their opportunities in the line
dered to J. N. Harvey, treasurer since the succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier as premier of ca]led upon. He Qf apple culture. There were many valleys
body was organized, a dinner, and at the Canada. a vote for Mr. Perrault is a vote | Mr. , b d sbare in this province which could produce fruit
affair speeches were made paying glowing for war, for cannon and rifles. Keep your congra' For many “ good aa any in the dominion. There
tributes to him as a citizen. children at home. Although the navy bill m getting t fc movincc had been was one advantage which the New Bruns-

Chas. McIntyre, editor of the Chatham bore on its face nothing to show compuls- years[ l tliatP New Brunswick wick orchardist had over the Annapolis
Commercial, and formerly of the Globe ovy service, yet that would come, just as content Tlle exhibit, he valley-that was in the higher color of the
staff here, will leave in a few weeks for ;t bad come to other countries. In time could not g PI lation not on]y fruit jt bad taken many years to estab-
Winnipeg, to become editor of W -t ill ■ 0f War the Canadian navy would be part : said, must be 0U * , , t tbose . tbe fruit industry in Nova Scotia, but
Canadian Contractor, a trade journal. of the imperial navy. ' ! to .‘nfuit cSe ^d proved S he felt such could be established here in

The Temple Fair was attended by many Lawyer Mitchell of Montreal replied to engaged m f own jn b sborter time. Nova Scotia had qual-
last evening. C. Shanks won the prize in Marcil. Canada was subject to attack tins province can a Brunswick apples bad both
the bean toss, a pair of slippers; in the whenever the empire was at war, said Mr. apple growing agXicultural de- qualitj and beauty.
shooting gallery \V. Eagles won the prize, Mitchell, and Canada should not take the dominion. Last^ > notjpe got togeth-l 1 Another great advantage the New Bruns-
a jack knife; the door prize a half barrel beggarly position that, though grown up, partaient had, at London These wick orchardist had was the ready access
of flour was won by Garfield N.el; the shc still had to be protected as in her er an exhibit of apples fo ba ,)0ssas6ed to the markets of England
nine pins prize, a water set, was won by dayg of weakness. ' theXTovinces had won a gold medal and and Europe. Land was also cheap and the
Silas Perry. . . ! Armand Lavergne, whoe poke in Eng- oilier provinces baa Qn the gt kind of aprles that could be grown here

Prof. W. T. Macoun, of Ottawa, domin- ]jsh. said that the people should have been three of the indmd R nledals It would sell on their appearance. The fruit
„ ion horticulturist, who is in the city at- consulted before the navy scheme was John river had rec government to also lent itself to box packing which was

ASK FOR RADWAV'S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES, lending the fruit show, has great praire , launched, just as they had been consulted was the intention d tllis vear the most popular way of putting up apples.
for tbe fruit exhibit here. lie says that ' on prohibition, ,a much less important send a larger exhibit to London tm^jrar. ^ ment^eA tbe McIntosh Red. Fame- 

rvrtM’T RI A MF It’s the arch of tha ! every province should have an experiment- problem. "c ‘.^‘n ,„biect bad declared use. the Dudley, and .the Wealthy as be-
DOIN I BLAMC {.™‘th*tay “ nl farm. He believes fruit of excellent Dr. Belaud. M. P„ though speaking authorities on the J capabilities ing varieties suitable to grow here. There
VA| Callouses, Weak' Backî^Headachê j quality can be raised in New Brunswick. French, held bis audience. “Canada is not that Ne'v Pn‘"‘ ■ ccfuldrv The effect was the advantage in planting the VVcal-
YOUR and a jandred jfiier Distresses. All enjoyable Halloween concert was an independent, nation, ’ he said, “and the «s an apple growing . tb„ tbat the trees would yield in three

" And y.T\ksJ&to to «fwtaj hdd lMtJ 'evening in the Carleton Metli- sooner we realize this, the better. Were on immigration of d™’0"6"at‘n,gni,obt or foim years.
SHOES^%”cm* jrùhl-s that shoe, odist church, in connection with the G9th Wc independent we would need a navy appl.eVî““Jj*t),ere js nothing so*at- i At the conclusion of the speeches Mr.

^Sre 3Urcs*Sbk for. Step into anniversary services of that congregation, with all the expense it would involve. If must be math . now jfome a3 Vroom thanked the people for their at-
% ï'n “*Ent0!th,cmf°Iii,yôu!U Superintendent Alfred Burley was in the We boast our nationhood we should be tractive to a i get lots of good tendance. He called attention to the ex-
Smplr bfastonish<Jto fiVhow long you can chair. An interesting programme was car- prepared to bear its responsibility. The the knowle U 1 , hilxits which he said represented almost
stand, and how farBu walk without your rfcd out Fieneh-C'anadiaiis arc in the minority and Irult J,nea>>13 ' ov,._rt horticulturist ! every countv in the province, and spoke«îlVwTtTc^Tar^jFnsibktoTmSny bod- ! Clan McKenzie held a very enjoyable the question of a navy is one that has to A- {J; ^ 6UP,ner going about for tl.emselves The speeches were fre-

ily pam. aches and disjKforts. The «ehell concert in the Seaman s Institute last even- be settled by the whole of ( anada. L‘ ,i,0 Lr,Is was giving lessons in qucntly applauded.
111*. Oo„ *7* *lh«5treet Terehte. . jn„ „ (-orb,.tt ,m ! •Mr.-M'S “That’s good sense.” shouted a voi-e. among the oichaid.-, was giving :icssoiasm

were delivered by the mayor, and tiie presi- Dr. Belaud said that the navy principle [ P",n,ng; condùdld New Brunswick had
dent of St. Andrews society. The pro- was not opposed by Mr. Monk and Mr. i Past- "e <on 1 ’ .... f unlcs ;|e

made up of Scotch numbers. Bo.in.ssa when it was first proposed. T‘la j i™ped Hiat this condition would change
meaUt ! very soon and that we would be exporting 

thousands of dollars worth of fruit, lie j 
was glad the fruit growers association was 
increasing in membership, and. lie hoped 
that as a result of the exhibition thou
sands of acres of land would be set out in 
orchards.

W. W. Hubbard
Mr. Hubbard remarked that tlie present 

was an off j-ear for apples and only com
paratively few of the orchards of the prov-

ncss—
«S'h-IbA. ai hamhS! M mSon» Lww. 
Small Pill, Small Dew, Small Price

Genuine must be# Signature

special advice 
ite a cont'iden- 

ra. PinlUiam, at
Excellent Demonstration o f 

What New Brunswick 
Can Do

Big Majority For Laurier and 
The Navy is 

Assured ON AM AND
f 32 Charlotte Street
[E OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11Best Made Knives

, Spoons, and Fancy 
Serving Pieces, of Ihtfbeav- 
lest grade of 
the trade mark i f

THE H«Forks
bear

bros:sffl
II mJ

Montreal, Oct. 31—Liberals in Drum 
mond and zkrthabiuska confidently predictandh MORNING LOCALSir thisbest service. 

trademark w 
Best tea seIs, Mes, waiters, 

etc., are Stamped 
MERIDEN BRIT» CO.

SOLD BT LBADIKO DEALERS
"Silver Plate that Wears"

ising.
t

tenderfoot”‘farmer that would try such 
in e*jJfben« with a cow. Eut many a farmer feeds him-

mgs for ail fbt \ digestion and nutrition are impaired
and tu °“oiucs &{ “rvcasae“- 

iaeb, restore tire activity ot tbe or- 
nutrition and brace

i

the stiTo slrvn</lej
gsiis oi ani

Z i. Pierce’s Goh ” ......use
failing remedy, and ...
veil aù tbe praise of thousands beared by /.s use.

“Golden Medical Discovery” is a t?‘^e™CXb0l 
narcotics, ana is as free from alcouoi 

AH.-ingredients printed on

s the

In the strictest sense 
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor 
os from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs, 

its outside wranoer. ____ There is no medicine for

pastor, Rev. H. D. Marr. The recording nd chef 
steward of the church, F. S. Thomas, was i e 
in the chair and a pleasant evening was I a yme
spent. Speeches were made by Rev. Geo. | wbo jg CVPn more an nnperiausi man - . ---------- -- *
A. Ross, of Fairville; Rev. W. W. Brewer, ; ]ibcral ieader, is evidently carrying much , to wake up to 
of Exmouth Street Methodist church, and j t nnd ja rclicd upon by Liberal j here, he aauea
Mr. Marr. Toniglit there is to be a 
union of the Y. M. A.

The congregation of Carleton Methodist ____________
church on Sunday celebrated their sixty- mon"d "ahd Arthabaska election meetings sented and aitnougn dcg tbe"fruit "is 
ninth anniversary. Rev. W. Gaetz and Rev. was a L'Avenir, which, despite its name, been an off remarl
J. Heaney conducted the services.

In SuÉâen Emergencies
illness, It is often necessary 

raise the temperature of a
9 lii■ MB

lickly to
om. For instance, in those hours 

midnight and dawn, whenIPSi/LY, etween
îejjKV temperature has been allowed 
Jyrop, if you are called upon to 
et up, the room is chilly and cold. 

It takes a long time to start up a 
furnace or fire and raise the tempera*

lllll-
N*»*»* §> I 1 •

Wk sB?' I jm 1 ti

Guaranteed by «1 good Druggist»- 
They knowShe formulas 

Poe for each weryday ailments

old and
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ired temperature with aR R R air (4m
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Relief, the Reeolven^ an 
The Relief must hi 
and throat until a 
produced, and the 
frequently, tb keen 
open. ThajUCea^H 
short interMUs, iiaj 
ertapoonful on r«l 
teaspoonfut of th J Resol 
jiaroxysm occurs. M5xtra*dinsry cures o 
Asthma have bee# acc*pliahed by these

Pills, 
fe chest 
ation is 

be taken 
’thoroughly 
e given at 

„., and a dea
rest. Give a 
t whenever a

idwa;
Æ Absolutely sziokebss asd odorless

ft, and with one filling of the font burns 
rs, without smoke or smell. Has auto- 

spreader which prevents the wick 
rhigh enough to smoke, and is easy to remove 
the wick can be cleaned in an instant. It has a

abjed on 
using si 
is muqi

i
I

It quielljBRJ
steadily JWV
matic-lKlf!

from befig turn 
and drop back, 
cool handle an# a damper top.

faIwavs shows the amount of oil in the font. It has a fll!er-.ap 
ecd to be screwed down ; it is put in like a corkin a bottle, and is

it
■ini

An indicate 
which does noti
attached to the'font by a chain. n« - newThe burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new 
device in construction, and consequently it can always be easily unscre d n
a“ inThenperiecîtonoïl8Heater is finished in japan or nickel. It is strong, durable 
and well made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere.^ descriptive dradar ________

means.

»?

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited. _____ ______

•fi.

It 1LS SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING

gramme was
In St. Davids church last evening an British fleet, added Dr. Belaud, 

interesting Scotch concert was held and peace for the empire.
was attended bv many. Then the candidates splashed away

About 350 bdys were in line yesterday through the mud and gathering darkness 
at the first general outing of tlie Boy to Tiverton, fifteen miles away.
Scouts of the city, in Rock wood Park.
Malcolm McAvity was in charge and near
ly all the boys brigades in the city 
represented. The boys were divided into 
two contingents. Col. J. B. M. Baxter and 
Admlani .1 »’■ Miller h - ' bv ait v N
and Thos. E. Powers and W. E. Anderson , j^hdon. Nov. 1—One of the features of 
looking after No. 2. The Stone church l)o>a yxm(jon js the annual procession of tlie 
were in charge of Scout Master Catlicls; jor(j mavur and sherilTs from (tuildhall to 
Trinity boys Scout Master Alexander ; tyle jaw vot;rts on Nov. 9. It is reported 
Carleton, Scout Master Smith; Iligh School ^|ie procession will this year include m.
and Y. M. C. A., Scout Master McKinnon a ja,.ge mmiber of boy scouts from the l*# 
and Scout Master Dow; St. Stephen, Scout jX)IHp)n districts. Passages from some of 
Master Spear; St. James. Rev. Mr. Cody; plays relating to city life and,
St. Paul. Scout MdateryJenkins; St. Duke s hjytorical incidents will also be |>ortrayed''
Scout Master Dunloje A. O. H.. Alajor BCVvra] groups. The arrangements are’fc^p raS 
Kick ham, St. John’s Æy Scoiifc Master An- y)ejUg carrjCf| out by the secretary of the î 5$ a*5 
drew». No. 2 party Æplurednll poles and na£iontt] Shakespeare memorial <-oinmittee.
No. 1. 114 poles. Jg / The City of London Territorial regiment ®

will also be represented.
Jn years past it has been customary to 

include a number of allegorical cars in the 
procession, but it is understood that they 
will be omitted this year. An escort of 
the household cavalry will be provided by 
the war office, while fire engines and a 
number of firemen from the private fire 
brigades of the city take part in the pro
cession.

I

Are the acknowledged Icadiw remedv^or all Female 
comi>raints. RecomniendeAy the M^lical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the sigmture of Ww Martin 
(registered without which no* are genuine). No lady 
Should be without them. Sold ly all Chemists St Stores 
Martin. Pbarm.

m i

>SS$®R
a®Chemist. SOUTH AMP TON AMO BOY SCOUTS TO BE OFFERwere W$2,000 For Playground IN THE PROCESSION( lmirman C. A. Brown announced at 

(lie meeting ot tlie Toronto Playgrounds 
Association last week that more encour
agement bail been received from Toronto 
people, in tlie form of a present of $2,000 
to equip a playground as soon as the city 
would venture’to purchase the land.

"Toronto people are realizing that the 
association is making efforts to provide 
lor children clean, healthy recreation with 

deteriorating effect, said Chairman

gijlilj1
ê

We all have something to be 
Therefore, ' in

mm«-P8KSmÆ ISIcIn ot Beauty la a loy Forev*».

ft. T. Felix Ooureud'a Orientai 
Crecnn or Magical Beautlfler.

thankful for. 
order to show to our customers 
our appreciation of their patron
age, we offer a Special Dis
count of Ten Per Cent J 
(10 p.c.) on all Boots, Shoes, Jp1 
Hats and Caps, etc., for Satur- 
day and the first ten days of É|p 
November, 'SE“i

ippk y
IBempvee Tan, rimptafc 

FrJllcs. Moth PatdJB, 
Ka, and- Skin Ilisejfea,

jind every bldmlah 
m/y£jJfon beauty. Jnd - 
mil/iQw fies dpteespn.

the test 
id

511s* if M»
de-no

Brown.
It wan decided that nn annual canvass 

for subscriptions from the citizens would 
he made to forward this movement.

m
«P taiKtobeaurelt 
Jmj lseFoperly made. 
ml JBkpt no counter 
M\ M of almll.'ur M V Hr. L. ▲.
Z VaFvavre eald to s 

Ift'ly of the haut- 
patient):
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SquareV Dock

Street'Gournud’o Créa 
skin prépara, na.*'
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tumbler ot

can’t enjoy 
h a torpid 
K’hat then? 
bbey’s Sait. 

125c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

BBEY’s1 ,ufe
s lf\Yfc.
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MM REMEMBERED / 
IN MISS SMITH’S WILL

LOCAL NEWS sad tale of
First class board and lodàimp^f^reason- DOMEiSÎIC

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, Tung Square.

A good winter overcoat fo rp&le 
at Turner’o, 440 Main street. J tf.

Great value in Men’s Heavy Shirts at 
Corbet’s, 19G Union street.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2309 Main 11-11.

SACHET POWDERS
For Yo\?r Christmas Fancy WorR

Janitress Left Bequests to Rel
atives—Other Matters in Pro
bate Court

UNHAPPINESS FIVERS : Le Trefle, Azurea,- Safranor, Vivitz, Pompeia. 
INTENSE: Rose, Violet, Heliotrope, Le Trefle. 
HUDNUTS: Chrysia, Elaine, Heliotrope, White Rose. 

TRILUA, VIOLET, DULCE, CORYLOPSIS.
Sold in 10c. pkges., or any quantity you wish-

moneyI

Police Court Proceedings De* In the probate court today the win of
, Jane Smith, spinster, was proved. She

ve.op U.stressmg Cond.t* gives to Wilson Galbraith and Matthew
;nnc i»/l* l I u W Galbraith, sons of the late Oliver Galbraith
luns WHICH ivirs. Jonn W. of Pisarinco, fisherman, Lot number 10,

Alc" Had to Combat for g£t5 fSJ tJrS'Ji; CHAS. R. WASSON
7}U ^&xqJUL Store

THE FRUIT SHOW.
1 Judging in the Fruit Growers’ Exhibi
tion wil be commenced this afte^peon.

IYears and also $200 each; to Jane E. Galbraith, (j; 
widow of Oliver Galbraith, $200; to her ■

Pidgeon's There were unexpected developments at brother, John Smith, of Petersville, farm- ^ 
less cost, the police court this morn in when the to her brother Matthew Smith,

case of John W. Alien, charged with get- • "f Petersville, farmer, $600; in Lucinda 
ting a ticket to Fredericton under false ; “; JaDe Speight daughter of David 

The holiday permitted a large attendance pretences, was brought up for examina- • Joh*b to he,r
at Temple Fair yesterday, but provision tion. William Johnston Speight stevedore $200;
is made to make this evening equally en- A. M. fielding testified that Allen had James Arthur Smith, of Petersville, son
joyable. told him he lived in Fredericton with his'of ber nephelv John Wll ,am„?"llth’ ***>’

Wife and children and worked in a mill. and a, Prom>^ory note for $100; to her 
SAVINGS BANK. He said he had got drunk and came to St. Iv! e> farmer’ Promissory notes, of Peters-

The returns for October at the Dominion John and wanted help to get back. He Z' . *an?er>, promisory notes made by
Government Savings Bank place the de- would return the money at uie end o. * *îr n®J?bew V llliam Johnston
posits at $54,545.82, and the withdrawals the week. Mr. fielding went out with hin. ? ‘th °f pe erstille, promissory notes made 
at $79.121.65. land purchased a ticket and gave it to by him; to her nephew Richard Chris-

-------------- Allen, who remarked “I am happy now." î°pof Petersville, son of her
FUNERAL TOMORROW. Hr. fielding discovered later that Alien «jother Matthew, $300; to James Speight

' The funeral ot -1rs. narah • inert, who did not go to Fredericton that night. 1 q . : John> aea captain, $500; to James 
died yesterday in Rothesay, will take place Allen:—“I went at noon the next day.” ™e.lg *” son 0 T^avid Speight, of St. John, 

field m tue I Mr. fielding pointed out that the next ^VY, ., ... , ,
day was Sunday. He added that several ilAJ1rest ,ofT her estate she gives to 
other persons had been victimised in the ^ e. children of Jane Speight and David 

INLAND REVENUE. I same way. • bpeight, except Jane Speight equally and
Inland revenue receipts for October were Thomas Christian testified that he gave. fl-eT>appomfe ^er brother Matthew Smith,

$20,123.41, an increase of $716.25 over Oc- Allen two dollars on Aug. 31st. to pur- ; °: ««ardian of the Property
tober, 1909. ( chase a ticket to Fredericton where ht ?lven to Wilson and Matthew Galbraith

_. -------------- said he worked in a mill. He appealed to a,,d Ja™es and Arthur Smith while they
JfBo'S YOUR TAII^M*y . 'Mr. Christian for his father’s (Allen's) are, underT age and she nominates her

YouH^have *>bustle meT-JRlVre JT sake, and got the money and gave an t. nephew, James Speight, sea captain, and At the Union Store, 223 Union Street.
14-4 1 - VrlirDtice’ is ttfiig . O. U. for it. ber nephew William Johnston Smith, of Many families are waiting to get fitted

link IhgfinÆ suit ifovereg^^nade The next witness was Mrs. Alien her- P^ersvile executors. out for winter, and they have not got
ordevor *THendersln & MKIt 17-19 -elf, who remarked that she had come vo ,Th,e first named having predeceased her, the ready cash. Why not take the 

larlottl sWL S I court to learn what falsehood her husband the Iatter was appointed executor. Real CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You
Jr ■ _________ ! had been telling about her. Mia stated! estate v490-' personal property for the pay a little down, and a little each week.

The funeral of James P Owens took ‘ that she had not been at Fredericton toi ?resent is named at about $900, and prom- Ladies’, Gents,’ Children’s Clothing and
place on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock ten or twelve years, that one of her élu h ! f^ notes. propably those mentioned in Blankets,
from his late residence Union street. Rev. nren was being kept by her brother-in- : V?e will. The further es ate if any, when L , ,

! Father Meahan of the Cathedral conduct- laiv and another by Mr. Allen's sister, and , dlaS°"° be decIared- Barnhill,, char «re for inserting notices
ed the burial service Interment was in that she had been earning her own livin*1 , i”8 ® Hanford are proctors. 1 ■■■R© Cliarge 101 inserting not S
the new Catholic cemetery. for >'cars- Within the last week she had | M,ss s'mtb ,'va9 janitress of several city of births, marriages Or deaths IS

________ _ lost a place because Allen came around °uTslne®s buildings. fifty cents.
AIRS DUKE ILL IN BOSTON drunk and annoyed the people. He had n l estate of John Henderson Thom-

Rev Wm Duke received a telegram on aIso threatened her and she was afraid of son shipping merchant, the executors and 5
Sunday whi’ch caused hhn to leare yester- : ^ and had appealed to Chief Clark. ** their accminte with a peti-
day for Boston, where his mother was be-1 Allen had bought her one pair of boots to pa™ tbe ,A c'tat.lon wa8
ing operated upon. Mrs. Duke is said to I » ten years issued fumable 28th mst., at 1! a. m„ |

n it riancreroualv ill At the conclusion of her evidence Judge Earle. Bel.yea & Campbell are proctors.
^ * Ritchie expressed sympathy for her and the estate of Sarah A. Tisdale, there

mmmt'LnnLDïr t* Jt ; complimented her on the manner in which waa retl,m of citation to pass the acf-
UNIMPEACHABLE If yap were to see; £jle ^orne jier troubles. counts of the late James H. McAvity, trus-

the unequalled volume of Unimpeachable Allen elected to be tried before the su- tee« until the date of his resignation, and 
. , , ç A Qnri testimony m favor ot Hoodf ^aMapajpi » ' preme court. He was remanded for three the accounts of Henry F. Puddington, trus-

“manufacturers sale of dry goods and you would upbraid yoursellf^lj^ong ^ teefi from that time down. The accounts qarcfNTMeTOTYRE-In this eitv at
women s apparel of all kinds. This will be delaying to take this effecS^pdicme --------------- —,--------------------- were gone into. Some further information father Itevid
a big allair, comprising fall goods well on for that blood disease from whi^you are nDItJÎWJI DUPl’TfP ! bein* "Qinred as to some of the items in jh Mclntwe to MiUidgevm* Ave oifoct

ar-1*;-' 1,0 warn businessEvery year we have had a very success-1 U. N. B. FOOTBALL TEAM. _. ] F. Inches is proctor. vard Sargent, by Rev. H. D. M
ful November sale, and for some weeks The U. N. B. football team with a con- _
past all our buyers, representing the dif- tingent of followers, passed through the t-OUHty V-OUrt Judge COHgrdtU- nflOO'A rVTVlino
ferent departments, have been on the look- city at noon en route to Sackville, where lates POiice! Spvpr^il Civil i aepe KliNN A là * rKIlN
out for special lots of goods which would tomorrow they will play Mount Allison col- reverdi VIVII IdseS UVOO.H LA * LliUO
go to make up an interesting sale during lege team. They will clash with Moncton „
the early part of this November for the on the return, 
customers of our new store.

They have succeeded almost beyond their I 
expectations in securing a number of ex-1

IOO King Street
Who’s your tailor? CoinJ to 

and get more satisfactioiwaty 
corner Main and Bridge strife.

GIRLS* CLOTH TAMS
In Navy and Black

We show good value in Cloth Tams, at
25c., 35c., 40c. and 50c. each

CARLETON’S, Corner Waterloo and 
Brussels Stre-ts

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817

-

ïtomorrow, service v..11 tu
Rothesay church at 2.30 p. m.

■

(
EASY TERMS I0 «SINEW YORK STOCK MARKET. March . . 

May ... . 
July .. ..

...14.40-2 14.33 
-.14.48-9 14.41 
..14.48-9 14.37By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. 11.
Tuesday Nov. 1.

in

brOREChicago Market 3Wheat—
. Dec. . 

May .. 
July 

Corn—

90
96'/*

Is ?

il II
HO

94%

Dec. 46% IS5 May ...........
July .. .. 

Oats—
Dec..............
May .. ..
July...........

Pork.—
Jan............
May ...........

49%

4 Show 
Windows 

Full Of 
Special 
Goods 

On Sale

Amalgamated Copper.. .69% 69%
Am. Car &&, Foundry 53%
Am. Beet Sugar . . .
Am, Steel Foundries . 47 
Am. Smelters

70%
54%

50%
54%

3737 31%
4646 34% I
8)%80%

Am. Tele &,Teie . .. 141% 141% 
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 104% 103% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76%
C, I\ R...................
Chi & G West . .
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Consolidated Gas .
Erie . . . N. ....
General Electric .

80 34%
BIRTHS141'.*

1047s 16.95
7777 16.05 MOORE—On Oct. 28, at No. 4 Egbert 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Moore, a 
son.

202y* 
23 U 
831*

..199% 201 

.. 23 h 23H

.. 82)4 82%

..133)4 135)4 

.. 29)4 29%
.151 155

(It Northern pfd. . .125)4 121
lntevborough................. 22 23%
J iiKtiboroiigh pfd . . 5i 57
Ivansas & Texas.............34% "4'4
Missouri Pacific .... 54 54
Northern 1‘avilic . . .118% 118% 
Non oik A Western . .90% 98

ANNOUNCEMENT OF BIG SALE136
MARRIAGES20 H We announce what we might call a

153
120

50)4
34'.
54%

118%
98-Î1

131%
152%

I
:

Pennsylvania................. 131% 131%
Reading ....
Rock Island . . .
Rock Island pfd 
Soo Railway . .
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul . . .
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel . .
U S Steel pfd .
Utah

deaths -1
...152)4 152% 
. 32% 33 33 GILBERT—At her residence, Rothesay, 

“TUP DAI p*' PHI IPUft October 31, Sarah H., widow of the late 
IIIL I HLL I (111 JLIIu George G. Gilbert, in the 79th year of her

leaving three daughters and three

04 64'A 04',»
The November term of the county court 

opened this morning in the court bouse
FF kST OF ALL SAINTS with Judge Forbes presiding. There were St. Petersburg, Nov. 1—Emperor Nich- age>

„. Awsttwri: t SJr’s.sr;?s a:
ferent manufacturers, who wished to clear celebrated and kept in a manner as holy at*J‘eaa ng the grand jury, His Honor con- residtnee of Jews.
up any stock on hand before putting their aa Sunday In the city churches masses Opaulated the police force for their efii- Imperial consent is given to unrestricted mst., after a brief illness, Isabella B„ relict
machines on next spring's goods. Coupled were celebrated and were attended by <aency- residence of Jews in twelve districts in of A. J. 'Mersercau, leaving three sisters
with this idea of a “Manufacturers’ sale,” ]arge congregations. ! lue aPP«aI case of The King on the in- the provinces of Vitebesk, Volhynia, Mo- and one brother to mourn. (Duluth, Minn
it is also the wish on our part to make ai __!______ j formation of Rankine Grant vs. Ellsworth hiley. Poltava, and Kherson, and the town papers please copy.)
speedy clearance by means of cut prices of HORSE SHOT. ! 0- Tufts was then taken up. It is an ap- of Yekaterinodar, the capital of Kuban.
all lines from our own stock that will have ; A horse owned by Horace Hoyt met b-' Grant from the decision of the ’
to go to make room for Christmas goods, death yesterday by being hit in a vital P°“ce magistrate on October 3. On Sep-
already commencing to arrive. Every pre- s})0t by a bullet from a weapon in the tem., 5 30’ ®ra°t ai[e8*e tbat be was M-
paration is now being made in the store hands of Policeman Rankine in an alley ™ted ln /• Campbell & Sons shop by
to have the goods plainly marked and so 0ff Charlotte street. The owner requested lutts- Judgment was given for Tufts in
displqi'cd as to make the buying and serv- the beast shot. tbe P°bce court. Both testified today and
ing of many customers as easy as possible, j -------------- jtbe Ça9e was adjourned until tomorrow at Alexandria. Egypt, Nov. 1—Fire today Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from

Further announcements will be found in BOARD OF TRADE. 10 t> clock. D. Mullin, K.C., appears in destroyed several large cotton sheds and her late residence, 97 Simonds street.
! the evening papers tomorrow. Don’t buy I The monthly meeting of the boai-d of 6uPPort of the appeal and E. S. Ritchie p]ant and bales of cotton. The loss was Friends are respectfully invited to attend.
until you can takt advantage of this sale. ; trade will take place this afternoon. To- contra $1,000,000. (Boston papers please copy.)

j T. \V. Daniil & Co., Ltd. night the advertising committee will meet pase Forte Martin Co., vs.
and on Wednesday morning the tariff LeBlane, judgment was given for the plain-1 

lA/miMM» c* and customs committee will hold a meet- Wilson, K.C., appeared for,WEDDIINOS ing. the plaintiff and J. A. Barry for the de-
--------  -------------- fendant. I Winnipeg, Nov 1—The four-r Lory build-

DONNELLY-HALEY. THE SUGAR REFINERY. . In the case of Wilby vs. Dunlop et al ing of the MacDonald Wheel Brake Groc-
A pretty wedding was solemnized in the According to the terms of the agreement Judgment of non-suit was entered. Mr. ery Company, Limited, was burned yester- D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

Cathedral at 0 o'clock this morning, when between the city and F. C. Durant, work ™ appears for the plaintiff and A. A. day; loss is $250,000, insurance $200,000. 33 J)oc1j Street
Rev. A. W. Meahan, united in matrimony on the building of the sugar refinery must " lls0" K;G-, C. H. Ferguson and G. fe The company has branches at Kenora,
John P. Donnelly of Sussex, and Eliza- be commenced within a year of the sign- ahaw for the defendants. Mr. Mullin will Saskatoon, Calgary and Vancouver. The
beth Haley of this city. The bride was ing of the agreement. The agreement was aPgeab , , _ . building inspector claims the fire was

! becomingly gowned in a tailored suit of signed in March last, the plans have now L- I • Raymond read the naturalization caused by floors overloaded with stock
j wistaria broadcloth, with black beaver hat been filed and it is believed that a start PaPera Anthony Isaac, a Syrian. They collapsing, setting fire to a carload of nocnncc.irc
with willow plumes, and carried a white will be made before very long. were med- 1 matches. Ihe company’s officials declare CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMEINT5

; prayer-book. She was attended by Miss I -------------- j The P°eaet- the fire started before the collapse.
Agnes Abbot, who was gowned in taupe, I HALLOWE’EN PRANKS. 1 JURY.
cloth with velvet toque of the same shade. The boys of the city in almost every E. —aid & 1 °- vs- Muscovite, Coster
Thé groom was supported by M. Stephen section last evening kept up the time-hon- *or plaintiff; Barnhill, Ewing and

j Cusack. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. ored custom of observing <;Hallowe-en/’ ^anford for defendant. George McDade, of the North Shore fjce<
i Donnelly drove to the home of B. J. and pea-shooters, horns, and other articles Non-Jury. Leader, spent the holiday in the city.
I Boyle, of West Side.1 where a wedding of mischief making were much in evidence. ! jfcGmfev v, TeWranh Publish In. rn • Mr' and Mrs' A- E- Massie of Frederic- \\TÀ N T ED—By small family from mid- 
i repast was served. The groom’s gift to the As far as can lie learned there was no de- B . K V, L, %,„?•’ toe came to the city this morning. * V die of November ’till end of April,
! bride was a gold bracelet, to the brides slruction of property, but the police were aIuif Sanford’for defendant ’ 8 byrU McDonald, who has ben on the lurnished flat, careful tenants, T. B. A.
maid a gold locket and chain, and to the given frequent calls to streets to keep or- r • , -, r, Globe reportorial staff, left last evening care Times. 3943-11-2.
groomsman a pearl stick pin. The happy der. ln Indiantown some one pulled .the , '- ' 0 ' , ii ti for Copperclitf, Ont., where he will enter ----------------

j couple were the recipients of many beauti- book of box 121, but the firemen cannot ,, .. „ ’ n° e dDCtV .r p ,, - the employ of a contracting firm. (WANTED—A cook, with references,
i ful and useful presents, including cut glass, yet see the point of this joke. snr«- Wil™ r, j ' ° Ir^°S, . Br. T. H. Lunney and Edmund W. Lun- ' ’ Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27
j silver and furniture, showing the esteem in j -------------- »„ V- p ' f ^ ’ an ax* ney arrived home last night from Boston, ^ueen Square. 103-t.f.
I which they were held by their friends. Mr MOTHER AND SON. Halpine vs Bell Taylor for plaintiff and - Y' ,H-Co'enian returned t0 the city
and Mrs. Donnelly will reside in Lanças-, A pitiable case was witnessed by spec- Kelley for defendant,' today s Boston tram.

ltcr- j tators this morning in the police court, Williams vs DeWitt Bros., Ltd., Taylor , J°b“ Wordiey ot the C. P. R. Toronto,
» when Mrs. Bertha Connolley and her lit- f01. plaintiff and Ewing K C for defend- ^or™er y °f J°bn> 15 bepe wltb bla " **e

OOOPER-BADOCK. , t]e Frank were before Judge Ritchie ^ P 0 g’ '’ IOr delend aud two children on a visit.
An event which has been anticipated on a ' Charge ’of wandering about the J.iood vs Tavlor for nLintiff aB,l ,W. Max McCarthy was a passenger to (WANTED—A cook, references required.

! with much pleasure by the Newfoundland streets. without being able to account for Currey K C for defendant^ tbe city on the Montreal train today. Apply Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson, 1S4
1 residents of this city took place on the themselves satisfactorily. The woman is ’ * ’’ * j M. J. Butler, vice-president and general Germain street. 99-t.f.
! night of the 28th when Miss Jennie Bad- 47 years 0f ege. her son is seven. They | Appeal Docket. manager of the Dominion Iron and Steel-------------------------------------------------------------
j cor1:, daughter of Ylr. and Ylrs. (( illiam yci-e found last night in Brussels street. The King on the information of Grant C on pan}, passed thiough the city at noon ( W AN I ED At once a good capable, mid-
Badi-or-k of Bay Roberts, N. F., was united apparently having no home to go to, and vs. Tufts, Mullin. K.C., for the appellant from Montreal en route to Sydney. ’ die aged cook and housemaid for fiun-
in marriage to William J. Cooper, of previous to this, had been seen along the and Ritchie for tile respondent. David S. Cowles and Edward B. Cowles, ,y in Montreal, city references required.

I Noitbern Eight. N. F.. by the pastor of j[arsh road. The woman promised today The grand jurors are: Herbert C Creigi ot New York. arrived in the city yester- uood wages. Apply Miss Bowman, 92
, the church. Rev. Mr. Deinstadt. The bride y,at she wou](] have the little fellow cared ton (foreman), Edwin A. Ellis (absen; lay °“ business connected with the Bay charlotte street, near American Laundry,
was very charmingly attired in a suit of for, and they were remanded for the Robert M. Magee (absent), Percy \\. -shore Lumber Co., at Salmon river. ----------------------- ;----------------
cream colored setgc with a large picture present. Thompson (absent) Isaac Erb C Jarvis Mrs. Frank W. Storey, nee Green, will (WANTED—Middle aged woman for
hat to match. The bridesmaid, Miss Jen- ' -------------- i Worden. Stephen 8. McAvity, ’j. Herbert be at bome to ber frieI>Js Thursday after- TT housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.
nie Y'êy. wore a costume of white cashmere: MRS. MARGARET PEGK. i Crockett, William J. Magee, John E. Wil- noon and evcninS and Friday afternoon ' 3947-11-8.

, The death of Margaret, beloved wife son, M.P.P.. Herbert P. Danaher (absent) at 166 Carmarthen street. , ...... . , , , ,
the ceremony the guests repaired to the 0r \nstin Peck, of 97 Simonds street, oc- William P Grant Edward A Goodwin ! Mr. and airs. .1. Harvey will leave, IX- AM LU—Good, plain cook. Apply ' residence of Mr. Cooper, 315 Germain curreT last evening. Mrs. Peek, while Patrick J. Gorman, Charles K ! thi? "’f*8 fur Vancuuvei’ »’ C' ! " M”. F. E. Williams, 197 Germain
street, where a dainty wedding supper was not enjoving the best of health for sex- Joseph fe. Gray. Frank Skinner, Henry 1 bad lale street. ■ 104-lU-t.t.t

1 served. The many beautiful gifts received era] years, was up to a few days ago, Dolan, Samuel H. Seely (absent), Samuel ... . , , ,
by the young people give evidence of the able to attend to her household duties. T. Hattie. , Albert E. Trentowski, -George . BOARD OF XX ORKS ^yAN 1ED-Girl for general housewors.
high esteem in which they are held. 0n Fri(]ay ]ast she was stricken with w Parker (absent), Enoch U A mcetlnR o£ a sub committee of the No washing. i'lo.Ol) per month. G11I

1 congestion of lungs and later pneumonia Paul (absent), and Robert T. Worden. ' <board, of *orks "'as lie,d tbis nl,orn‘"« 10 "'illinS f to Montreal al-oiit hist ot Schr G. XV. Cooper, Barton, Lynn, Mass
developed. The disease proved too severe The petit jurera are:-XV. Rupert Wil- consider the arrangements for the alloca- year Apply to Mrs. Paul R. Haureu, ,A XV. Adams.

James McKayo, (height about 3 feet 2 for her constitution to combat, and she lett. James W. Clayton, Sidney XV. Lillcy, t,,°“ of tbe b"%s. at ,Sa"d 1 ?’P|: lhey - - Kol' la,ld Uuad'_______________ h*1'1'1- Coastxvise: btmre Brunswick, 72, Potter,
inches) eat on the prisoner»’ bench this passed ]X*acefnlly away about 12 o’clock Louis Phillips, James Wilson, Abram S. 'v 1 rc*>01 ° le uar d oru^1 s inee l_i Ot li L’RNlTURE_For sale banning; Mikado, 48, Lew^s, Apple Liver,
morning in the police court, with his feet last night. She leaves besides her bus- Hart, William C. Magee, Arthur E. Hen- n%‘. , , ... e -LL w..tvK. nntv lea vine citv 42 Gar- ^‘uSnect-°i Canning, Ilantsport; achrsdangling about nine inches above the hand, one son. Herbert Peck of the T. derson, Sidney Gibbs. Walter Bailey, Har- reports and recommendations of the t ns xxceix, party leav ing uty, 4. Gar Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Maitland; Selma,
Hour. A tine of $8 or two months jail S. Simnnx Co.! Ltd., and one daughter rv F. Black, John XV. Armour, Hem,an r“Kp tPh.,, been -----______________ —_________ 59, Tufts, fet. Martina; Beulah 89, Prit-
was imposed on him for drunkenness. The Miss Maud Peek, and also a sister, Mrs. Chase, William Crabb, William V. Hat- , } , , a v (rf , , ^ Lon 1 , I^IRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 19 diard, fc>t. Martins, Buda, L0, Dixon, Bea-
same amount was collected in the cases Peck was fifty-eight years old. field, James C. Doherty. Thomas L. Cough- c P e e< a ancxpemiuie ' ' ’ Canterbury Street. 3 54-11-4 ver Harbor; Susie N., 38, Men iam, Port
of Daniel McDade. aged about sixty. Wm. -I_______ lan. Thomas J. Phillips, Frank S. Rogers. “ », recommended that a rental of ?6o0 ---------------------;--------------------------------------- Granville; X ,ola Pearl. 23. XVadlin. Beaver
Robson and Wm. Smith, all on charges of XFXV BxXK OPENED Robert O’Brien and David Love. be charged from August 1. ROOMS TO LET—X\ith or without Harbor; Elbe May, 67, Dixon, Waterside.
„ , " ‘ f1lw Whalen aged 19 w ,s , , ,, , 1 ,i «... — | It is recommended that a debenture be TV board, 13 Orange street. 395911-8. ; .oastwisei-fetmr» oranvil.e. 49, x.o.bns,

ï-1 i ’ i *• • m ' The Merchant** Bank opened their first . . <5, , issued for }?800 to con plete the work of---------------------- ---------------------------------- ---- Ximauolis• Kuhv I 49 Baker Alar'arets-
fined $. on a .charge o a sum ar nature, maritime province branch Jn St. John *™i.. tinishin8 Alexandra street; that the bal- f/IST-Purse containing snnill sum o'- ville; Sloop Hobo. 7, Ramsdell, Back Bay

--------------- . (h . po •») ! 1 ' ’ F ‘ 8 t ie > ances to the credit of the departments oc- ' money; also, cross, on Westmorland x B Schr Annie Pearl 39 Sterlin" Hiv
i quarters in Prince William street vacated at noon. ing so small at this time, they he made a Road. Finder pleas» ’cave at this office. er Hebert.

Saturday by the Union Bank wh’ch - common fund from which to draw. | 39 311-8.
merged with the Royal. The manager 

native* of Prince Ed-

.139% 139% 141 

.118% 118% Î1S
124
173%
78%

117%

. ...124 124
.173% 173% 

.. 78% 78%

..117% 117%
Copper................ 48% 48%

Yirgina Carolina Chemical 64% 64
>Vest inghov.pc Electric .72% 72%
"Western Union . . ..72

Double Width Cretonnes, 1 
19c. yard.MERSEREAU—In this city on the 31st trd wide,

49
White Shaker Blankets,

$1.05 per pair.
64%
72%
71%
38%

71%
.38%
59-/a

Funeral from her late residence, 81 Main 
street, on Wednesday, Nov. 2. Services at 
2.15 o’clock.

Wabash Railway pfd . .38% 
Wisconsin Central.. . 58%
Sales 11 o'clock. 97.500.

* Sales 12 o’clock 185,009.

Ladies’ Flannellette Waists, 
65c., 75c., 98c. each.60

MILLION LOSS BY
loved wife of Austin Peck, aged 58 years,

COTTON FIRE IN EGYPT totoUdmsoanSaadd,oîught,ir’and
1 Men’ÿ Odd Wool Undershirts, 

59c. each.
PECK—On the 31st inst., Margaret, be-

New York Cotton Market
. . .14.44 5 14.55 
......... 14.34-5 14.28

December . .. 
January .. . .

14.32
14.25

S* Ve| 
lii/ity, /

ïàll colors, 25c. 
price, 9c. yard.

|„'haiyableÆ'aist Silks, régula’ 
le. quality.Æale price 39c. yard

:

Send for our list of Lite Winter Vests, 
25c. each

M^Vlndsor Ties, 
19c. each

Ladies’Blj wuipeg fire

Optics exclusively.
Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m. Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open EveningsMUNICIPAL

Too late for classification. W3:

PERiONALb YVT'AM'ED—Two gentlemen boarders in 
' ’ private family. Apply S. D. Times of

3934-8.BONDS
LATE SHIPPING

Comprising the fol
lowing places:

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Schr Sallie E. Ludlam, 199, Ward, Ea*. 
port. D. J. Purdy.

Schr Eva C., 249, Hawkes, Philadelphia) 
451 tons hard coal, R. P. &, W. F. Starr.

Coastwise: Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; La Tour, 98, Wilson’s Beach ; 
Chignecto, 36, Canning, Windsor; Ruby L. 
49, Baker, Margaret ville; Mikado, 48, Lewie 
Apple River, schrs Shamrock, 53, Peatt, 
Maitland; Selena, 59 Tufts, Alma; Lena 
Maud, 98, Ellis, Alma ; Glenara, 72, Lough- 
hery St. Martins; Alma, 70, Seely, Alma; 
Buda, 20, Dixon, Beaver Harbor; Dorothy 
40, Tup per, Bridgetown: Susie N., 38» 
Merriani. Port Granville; Effie Maude, 62, 
Gough, Riverside; Edna May, 61, Mood, 
Parrsboro; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; 
Stanley L., 19. Lcw’is, Apple River; X iola 
Pearl, 23, XVadlin. Beaver Harbor; Hust
ler, 44, Hill, AVindsor; Effie May, 67, Dix
on, Waterside, N. B.

Coastwise :—Slims Granville, 49. C ollins, 
Annapolis; sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Back 
Bay, N. B.

I

VVAN1 ED—Girl for general housework, 
y V family of three. Apply 134 Orange St.

3953-11-8.j Richibuctb, N. B.
S Salisbury, N. B.
1 Centreville, N. B.
I Selkirk, Man.
I Grand Falls, N. B. 
1 Edmundston, N. B. 
|. Nanamio, B. C.

!

wit h white tin ban. At the conclusion of

i
I

$190, $260, $300 and 
$500 each-

Cleared Today !
■ 11

FEOT DID NOT REACH FLOOR.

:

5These Bonds will 
make you a ,

9
iSAFE INVESTMENT

PROMOTED
Paul R. Hanson, manaevr here for the 

Dunlap Rubber Company, has received
notice of his promotion as manager oi J. Shreve, is a 
ihe Montreal office in charge of the ter ’ xvrrd bk'iv’
I,lory including Toronto, Ottawa and a resident of Dorchester. He also resided 1
Kington. ifdf a time in this city. IIe_ comes here [ ;n a]1 Hfe,s affairS- Strength comes

--------------- - —--------------- from Brampton. Ont., where he was man- , , . . , , , “ ,___, age,- of - the branch of the Merchant* '■>* P’-rC blood;—good blood comes 
Hu says lie likes St. John very | when stomach, liveij#tlneys and 

vfA F’b B flt I lnin-li ;u'.' 'in- be—' ailvu.-,it " - thr-.i n n* | bowels an^Lcyj-in n»Ber condition
I hi § of a branch bcr'? for same,timc- Hu didl by a little care

-nev A » u H j no; I mex. j-o’ w< r I h ;t **«• w>s t ■> be J
For iniailts Blld Giliidl'BIl. chosen as manager here. It lias been a

hard struggle, he said, to get things in 
shape for I lie opening today but they were 
now ready for business. The staff con
sist* of .1. II. McLean, accountant, and 

j M'--svs. Sprague ami lx choc, formerly with 
the Union Bank. ,

iA. O. H. CARD TOURNAMENT. 
The A. O. H. card-playing tournament 

was opened last night and gives promise 
of being very successful.

LIQUOR CASE. T OST—Between Prince William stieet,
In the police court this afternoon a case an(l AVinter via King, Charlotte, l.o- 

against Edward Driscoll, n anager of the Uurg etc., roll of bills. Finder please re
turn to Times Office. 98-t.f.J. I ROBINSON 

i SDNS
Strength Countssever-

I
Hotel Edward, charged with selling liquor
after hours on the night of August 27. tr OÆ-Kmg with diamond and turquoise 
was dealt with. He pleaded not gutty. Ll netting. Finder will be rewarded by 
Several witnesses said they were m the . V *1 • tchotel that night, but did not get liquor. iaurmn3 to thls otfice'
D. Mullin, lx. C.. is acting for Driscoll aud 
G. A. Henderson is prosecuting.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN.

Desiring to avoid the expense of an elec
tion, to the taxpayers, as well as to 
and considering the short term involved, 
I have decided not to offer for the vacancy 
in Brooks ward, but will wait for the gen- 

P. Txinsella arrived here last night from TJOSlTlOA W.VXP'l) by young man 1 era! election in April next. Thanking my 
the states. He placed a handsome mon it- as janitor or warehouseman; strictly j many friends for their kindly offers of
ment over the graves of Mrs. Sarah Web- temperate, best of references given. Ail- j support, 1 am, 
ber in Portland, Me., and then made a dress E. ti. 80 Sheriff street. St. John, j Respectfully Yours,
visit to the Vermont quarries.

Bank. 101-t.f.

rrtEN GIRLS WANTED.—Apply A. J. 
‘ Sallows, 77 Germain street.

$SIEBankers and Brokers 3852-11-15.
HOME FROM STATES.St.John. N. B. Moncton, N. B ^

Members Mo irral Slo:k Excitanlc | Aears the ^

11 Lfguatuzo of
I N. B. 3901-100. H. D. BASKIN.

In boxe» 25c.(old Every’

“A GOOD PLACE TO BITS? GOOD CLOTHES”

Facts About Winter Suits
Whether the first requisite in your mind is warmth, service, style, 

fit or general elegance you will find that requisite embodied in our pres
ent line—along with the other essentials and non-essentials that go to 
to make suit satisfaction.

In tweeds and worsteds we have some especially attractive new pat
terns. the colors running principally to brown and grey effects and each 
suit is backed by our usual guarantee of thoroughly good tailoring and 
genuinely good materials.

This guarantee of* ours protects you absolutely from any chance of er
ror in selection. Every suit must be “as good aa it looks” or it never gets 
a chance to be placed before our customers.

Fine values at $10 to $28.
Winter overcoats at $9 to $30. Trousers, $2 to $7.50

GILMOUrs 6l,E?£^5et-
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

*4.

L

IVIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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MEN’S WATERPROOF j 
RUBBER WELTED \ 

SOLE BOOTS

ffiimes cnb $tar USUALLY ONE DOSE
" CURES INDIGESTION 

OR A BAD STOMACH

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGdeeping; I

XST. JOHN. X. 13.. NOVEMBER 1, 1910. ♦

lThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street eve^ 
evening Tsunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. 
Ltd. a8company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ;on

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31,

^^Subscription prices:-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

:

XA Fine Box Calf Upperr
Misery from Dyspepsia, Heart-

111 'rhe'r'imcs has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces burn, GaS and HeadacH

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New *, | G0es After Taking 8 Little
Tfi British0 andn8k«ropean- representative,-The Clougher DiapepSIrt
Trunk Budding. Trafaigar W wbere^eopies ^Hhei,

Boilers and other heated J with a thick leather Good
year Welted Sole, having a 
rubber sole between.

The use of ASBESTOS COVERING on Steam Pipes, 
surfaces results In :—

E

Prevention of Radiation of Heat. 
Increase of Power and Capacity of Plant. $5.50 ♦A Large Saving of Fuel.

Reduced Fire Risk.
This covering In furnished in sections 3 feet long, supplied with metal bands as 

fasteners. Sold in full sections only.

Price 1i■

These boots are highly 
spoken of by everybody who 
has worn them.

, Men’s Winter Calf, leather 
i lined waterproof viscolized 
t soles. $5.00, $6.50, $6.50

Men’s Tan Winter Calf,
! leather lined viscolized soles.

$6.00
Dr. Vernon’s Box Calf and 

! Velour Calf, Cushion Sole j 
Boots. $6.50 ♦

ii
If what you just ale is souring on your 

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, refine 
ing to digest, or you belch Gas and Eruc- 

well ill New {ule K0|lls undigested food, or have a feel-. 
Brunswick as in Nova Scotia. All who i j,,g „f Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness, Nan- 
visit St. Andrew's Rink will come away ! sea. Bail taste in mouth and stomach ead-

i with the conviction that a right develop- f|||| case Spape's Diapepsin costs
1 ment of the orchard lands of tlie province I nlv rl0 (.P„ts and will thoroughly cure
, will add greatly to its wealth. The best, vom. out-of-order stomach, and leave suf-

1..-«s. — ■.* — f:Brunswick orchards are not surpassed i ^ “ U oub]e 0>4*igestionaf 
color and flavor by those of any other | Ag]. y0|ir^Tin^\c'ist uyiiow you the 
province. This may be confirmed, so far ! formula jjjbidyJfcviîTW! wL these 50-cent 

; as appearance is concerned, by an inspee- cases tljfi % o#ldl und»^pi w y j 

lion of the fruit from different provinces ;
shown at this exhibition for purposes of pluma(Æi o JlndSestion VF five minjites.

: comparison. j Diape,In / liarljcss and ■ tasto# like
There is said to be more good orchard candy. \|i#igh ea® dose containÿnow r 

! inere sufficient to digestmnd prepare ftWassimi-I land in this province than in Nova « cotia. jn(o ,h<i 1)lol aI1 lhe fooMou eat;
We may fairly assume, therefore, that m b(,sjrjps j, makes you go to t liveable with !

; the course of a few rears the export of a healthy appetite; but. please j .,

; »pp.» b-—at the port : a-tUtineryr rn yr.
! fresh, and you will not t&1 to resort to 

learned to plant the right land ot trees, ]nxatjves ov iiver pill» iM Biliousness or 
■ care for them properly, and take as much Constipation.
care in selecting and packing fruit as they j This city will have many ^apepsm 
do on the Pacific coast, there will be j ^^“aîîkf ^t

money in apples, and the area in orchards. -glomncll preparation, too. if von ever try 
will expand at a rapid rate. | a little for Indigestion or Gastritis or any

! Even- citizen should visit St. Andrew's ; other Stomach misery.«* •*»"* • *— <» Ti.f.r&v ,’:r-£
Brunswick orchards. digestion.

may be seen and to which 
mail addressed.: |S^Pkirchnrds 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2

11c, 12 l-2c
will flourish as 1 1-4,

9c, 9 l-2c, 10c,
OTHER SIZES bN APPLICATION

1.Size, inches, 
Per lineal foot,THE EVENKIS TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
*

PRICES ON i*
■

T. M6AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. I1

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A SAVING IN YOUR 
WINTER’S COAL BILL?

If you do buy a *

HUSTLER.” ASH SIFTER

jTh?eî papers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

: %JFrancis & 
Vaughan

I
f.

% V
' /J
/ 19 King StreetliaveWhen the farmersof St. John. ♦It will save your coal, time and labor, as 

well as keep the dust down.
HUSTLER” you will never 

again be without one.

vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock.Thlstle.Rose etitwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

!

=3ffl
.

Thanksgiving Post 
Cards lc Each

1 <.If you once use a
i7 ij

Hallowe’en Post Garde, lc Each. 
Lanterns For Hallowe’en, 4c, 5c, 10c 15c 

and 25c. Each.
EMERSON & FISHER. LIMITED

25 Germain StreetTHE SINGLE TAX Turkey*, 10c, Each 
False Faces, lc, 3c, and 5c Each.

“GOING SOMEWHERE”
BOOMING A CITY The eyes of other Canadian cities are,^ Bcience fnen(|, my

rrn Hr
issue of the Saturday Evening Post two ^ encouraged try the experiment. The Ende^’Low 7f old or modTrn learning! !

following extract from an article by Prof. intuitions deep, |
Anderson Scott, of Cambridge, in the Brit- of all Geologies—of all Astronomy—of 
ish Weekly, is therefore of general inter- Evolution, Metaphysics all, i

■ Is, that we all are onward, onward, speed |
est. He writes: jne 6]nW]y surely bettering, I

“If one were to ask some of the leùders ]jje an èndless march, and endless
of local politics what were the further army (no halt, but it is duly over), j

of its (Vancouver’s) prosperity, The world, the race, the soul-in space the
time, the universe.

All bound as is befitting 
going somewhere.”

noblest woman I Nuts For Hallowe'enr Arnold's Department StoreSATURDAY SPECIAL PRICES
ï

i
83 and 85 Charlotte BV

Telephone 1765.
New Figs 

Choice Apples 
New Cider 

Grapes, 5 kinds 
---------AT-----------

eJflSe Collms, Ueloe Street 
Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 281.

southern cities have each a page of space, 

setting forth in the most attractive man- 
their claims upon the investor who is

Filberts
Walnuts
Almonds
Brazils

I,

tier,
seeking a site for an industrial or general 

The cities are
LANDING

Bock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and delivered to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Fifty dozen White Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
buy 2 for 25c.

Lot New Pique Coat Collars, with narrow heavy lace 

edge, only 30c.
Lot White Jabots at 25c., were up to 50c., in lace net 

embroidery, etc.
Dutch Collars, see what wp are selling for 26c., were 

40c., 50c., 60c. each.
Don’t forget that we have the best All-Wool Cashmere 

Stockings in the city, for 26c. pair.
Our Fownes Cape Gloves with heavy prix seam, guaran

teed, at $.1.00 pair.
Children’s Cape Gloves, size 2 to 6, at 80c, pair.

Fabric Gloves, in cashmere, ringwood, suede, chamois- 
and very fine knit gloves, from 26c. to 75c. pair.

Another lot of those’Tea Aprons we had last week, at 

27c. each

enterprise.business
Houston, Texas, which has made a great 

of commission government, and
half price, worth 25c. each, but you cancauses

they would at once refer to the single 
tax, and the principle of taxing unearned 
increment on land. .Vancouver has been 
working with these partially for the last 
fifteen years, and now has adopted them 
without reserve. All the municipal serv-

and

each—all surelysuccess
Memphis, Tennessee.

The Houston advertisement is issued by 
Chamber of Commerce, and that of 

Memphis by the Business Men's Club.
which cm-

:
IN LIGHTER VEIN
SISTER’S BEAU.

When sister’s beau comes Sunday nights 
We always turn on all the lights,
And pa and ma and Sis and me 
We entertain the company,
He tits across the room from Sis 
Like

lhe

! Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

w. PARUES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

One of the great facts upon 
phaais is laid by the Houston business 

is its position with relation to trans

ices, and they are more numerous 
better performed than in many English 
towns, are supported by the proceeds of a 
tax, which is called “single” because it is 
a tax on land alone, not on the land and 
buildings. And the land is reassessed at Our bedtime's nine o'clock, you know, 
short intervals, so that the community j for him

loses little time in drawing its share ol the ^ so they turn ’em awful dim
enhanced value, which according to the he sits on the couch with Sis
theory, is largely due to the growth and Likethis .

of the community itself. Other -Womans Home Companion.

I
men
portation. Many railways have terminals 
at Houston, which is connected by a ship 
channel with the Gulf of Mexico. This, 

“means cheap

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

this.

the advertisement,says
transportation rates to all points of the 
world.” It is also pointed out that truck 
gardens and farms in the suburbs are 
profitable, and land increasing in value, 
and that the number of factories is in
creasing. Then follows an enumeration of 
such new industries as the city would en-

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

energy
towns have adopted the eystém wholly or 

Prince Rupert, the destined
THE REASON:

Tommy (inquiringly) : “Mamma, is this ; 
hair-oil in this bottle?”

Mamma; “Mercy, no. That s liquid 
glqe."

Tommy (nonchalantly) : 
that's why I can’t get my hat off.”

FOR HALLOWE'ENette,in part.
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, hascourage and support.

The Memphis advertisement announces 
that the slogan of the Business Men's 
Club is “Bring the World to Memphis,” 
and that the club has a membership of success.
1800 business men, who have a $250,000 
club house. When it was decided last 
winter to raise $50,000 for a publicity fund, the land. The system is attracting atten

tion and inquiry from economists and

adopted it from the beginning. But none 
of the others approaches Vancouver in im
portance, none is more satisfied with its 

The tax is at the rate of twenty-

“I suppose Nuts, Fruit and Confection
ery. Figs and Turkish Delight 
the choicest in the land

I
j

THE VALUATION.
“What do you think of Sad-

two mills, which works out at about six
pence in the pound on the capital value of ROBERT STRAIN 4 CO.Sey

dler’s horse?”
Ashley: “Well, if I were Saddler and the 

horse were stolen I’d lock the stable dôors, 
it could never get back again.”

monr:
AT

not only did the 1800 subscribe, but over 
a thousand other citizens. Memphis also municipal governments all over the con- 
has a commission form of government. It tinent. The official reply to enquiries is 

market, and that the “Vancouver experiment,” which, 
indeed, may no longer be regarded as an 
experiment at all, has resulted in such a 
rapid upbuilding of the cit> that no one, 

the not even the extensive land owner, has 
any desire to return to the former.”

COLWELL BROS., “Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 

i flavor.

BO 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetSLOW LAD. e
“That seems to be a cheerful office hoy 

you engaged this morning,” remarked the 
caller, “Does he belong to the ‘Don t 

i Worry Club?’ ”
“No.” responded the busy man, “I think 

he belongs to the ‘Don’t Hurry Club.’

’Phone Main 1523-11great cotton 
of hardwood production, with 
railways and the Mississippi 

transportation.

is
centre
many
River as means e of 
The advertisement enumerates 
favored lines of business and also 
notes the opportunities for market garden
ing and intensive farming of all kinds. 
Then the reader is informed that if after

Brown’s Culilave Recent Additions to Our Stock
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

“I ivant somebody to show me where to 
unload this coal.” said the grimy-lookmg 
man at the kitchen door. f I

“You needn’t ask me about that. ’ re- 
“I don’t have

Includes Some Choice Numbers of “English” Sterling Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift 

Prices.
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

PULP AND PAPER

STOPThe Shareholder states that the pulp 
and paper industry in Quebec province is 
on the verge of a boom. English capital is 
interested in a $10,000,000 pulp and paper 
proposition near Lake St. John, and in a 
$6,000,000 scheme of enlargement by Price 
Bros., Ltd., of their pulp, paper and lum
ber industries. It is stated that English 
investors are beginning to take a great in
terest in Canadian timber propositions. 
The Shareholder adds: —

correspondence the Business Men s Club 
is satisfied that he is prepared to estab
lish a substantial business and make it a

Cures
chapped hands and 

rough skin

torted tile voting woman, 
anything to do with unloading coal; 1 m. 
the kitchen lady.” j

“I can't help that,” he rejoined. 1m 
the coal gentleman, and the father of three i 
kitchen-ladies, one laundry-lady, and one, 
chamber-lady, and if you don’t show 
where to put this coal I’ll call the woman 
of the house.”

that cough before it is toolie can get free transportation tosuccess
tile city. He is also offered a free sub
scription to a little magazine telling about 
Memphis and the south as they are today.

These two illustrations will serve to 
show St. John people what the new spirit 
of enterprise and progress is doing in the 
southern states. We know what the west 
is doing, both the western states and 
western Canada. The east also must enter 
lhe lists and advertise its wares. St. John 
will have a fine opportunity just as soon 

the large projects now in the formative 
stage have begun to take shape and the 
work of actual construction has begun.

FERGUSON <& PAGE late.
A bottle of our Syrup, 

White Pine Co. & Tar will do25c. a bottle Diamond Importers and Jewelers
it.41 King Street Only 25 Cents, — =i

THE PUMPKIN.
Oil. golden numpkin, big and round, 

Thanksgiving’s here once more!
In flaky crust you will be found,

As you have been before.
And when I go to Grandma s, I 
Shall feast, of course, on pumpkin pie.

But it is not for pie alone 
That you are used, 1 know,

Fur as a chariot you shone 
| A long, long time ago;
Poor Cinderella would have stayed 
At home without the coach you made.

And there was “Peter, Peter," too,
Who had a restless wife.

He put her right inside of you,
And then hail no more strife:

She must have liked it, strange to tell, 
“For there lie kept lier very well.”

And, gulden pumpkin, bright and bright 
I quite forgot, to say

The Toronto World says;—“Des Moines. How you. as Jack'o'-Laulei n, light 
... . . The children on their way

Iowa, under civic government by corn- ^ Ha)lowe'en_what would we do
mission, hardly knows itself. Greater of- without such useful tilings as you? 
ficiency and economy, the city1 getting 100 —Woman’s Home Companion,
cents value for every dollar spent, and I
the broader odtlook and more sagacious j Probably most of us void 

, , ; thankful for the things we li
preparation for the future are the causes j ^ s0 many tllinga
of rejoicing.” ; ___ M-

E, CLINTON BROWN“At the same time American paper man
ufacturers are paying more attention to 
Canadian timber propositions and are in
vesting in these and also locating mills 
in Quebec province. This is the result of the 
legislation recently enacted by Sir Lomer 
Gouin in regard to the cutting of pulp 
wood on Crown Lands. Altogether, the 
outlook is very blight for the development 
of the paper and lumbering industries in 
this province. It is certainly much more 
profitable to have the raw material manu
factured here than to export it in its raw 

Exported as raw material, a cord

FLOOR. OILCLOTHS “Reliable” RobbDruggist
1 yard 1 1-2 yards and 2 yards wide 

Oilcloth Squares for under stoves 
Stair Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf Oilcloth

Window Blinds j
5*? Garden St. J

Latest Patterns.Cor. Union ani Waterloo Sts. The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Streett

’Phone 1339.
WANTED

Employers and everybody to know 
-I that we make a specialty of Per
il sonal, Judicial and Contractors 

Guarantee Bonds. Also ail kinds
of Burglary Insurance.

McLEAN & McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street

A. B. WETMORE,This city has the advantages of transporta
tion and of a location on the main line of 
a great imperial trade route. It has ex
ceptional facilities for gathering raw ma
terials and shipping finished products. It 
has climatic advantages, an intelligent class 
of work-people, a good educational system 
and many other claims to consideration. 
We are reminded today that it has at its 
doors great areas for fruit culture as well 
as general and intensive farming, 
world must be apprised of these facts, in 
a definite and systematic manner.

It is true we have not yet adopted the 
commission form of government, but some
thing of the sort i« coming, as well as a 
better $*ystem of assessment. The people

l

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

!

state.
of pulpwood brings $6. nianufartureil into 

it would bring from $36 to $38. In
’ Phone Main 105,

paper
addition, the manufacturer of it gives em
ployment to a large number of men.”

i
Tuesday, November 1.

Stores Close at 9 p. m. Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc. 
J ' at v

WATSON <&, CO., ÏÏ5S*

The sV.v
Fast Color t V s itgaiters

’Phene 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.d be more 
fve it there 
want. A Close Examinationawakening to the fact that before we 

expect people to regard St. John with
1You know how annoying it. is to 

have your gaiters get all shabby_ just 
with a short wearing. Well it is to 
prevent that that we use the gaiters 
vr dll. They are made to wear with
out showing their wear until you are 
ready to discard them.

Colors for ladies, black, brown, gold
en brown, blue and green.

Colors for gentlemen, black, brown 
and grey.

SAVE 31.00 PER TON
can
special favor we must get rid of some of 
the crudities of former government and

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10 of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it would run.

“What will come out of this country j 
market affair?” the Times asked a lawyer! 
this morning. “A whole lot will come out 
of it,” said the lawyer—and that was all 
he would .say. Evidently the men of the 
law scent some legal complications. ’1 he 
citizens desire to know the facts, whatever

make even the outward appearance of the 
city reflect the new spirit of progress. 
The coming winter should he marked by 
a general and very serious consideration of 
these matters.

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES j

Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; CO. D. or Cash with Order and make a thorough overhauling-re-
j gulating and putting them in perfect 

shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that’s a sign it needs our attention.

!BEST
FOR
PURPOSES

Book Order Now;

JSMX Si
Sjsl

SEwi.'j WE REPAIR WATCHES

fife*
mSll
mgs THE*®!

n
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION*

! :
Üthe apple show the result may he.

<i> <$> ■$> «81
The C. P. R. has 1200 men in the west 

taking instruction in branches of the St. 
John Ambulance Association. A branch 
is to he formed in St. John. The company

Xhe New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As
sociation may well be proud of the display 

•s in St. Andrew’s Rink. At no previous ex
hibition has there been so varied and com
plete a display of the fruit-growing possi- 
bilitics of the province. Year after year is setting a good example. The Boy Scouts

should get: in touch with the ( . T. R. mis
sionary of the ambulance movement while

, a PERCY J. STEEL WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best matfa.

EMERY BROSf'1. -

A. and J. HAY, 76 King Streem:Up3mtr Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.
i An old pocket book dropped in Cong 
' street in Portland was picked up and di 

J ped again by 42 people in 10 minutesthe Association has labored to encourage 
fruit culture, and each year a larger hum-

have become convinced that lie i« in St. John.t of people

$

4

\

WIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SE
S



Every year we have had a very successful November 
sale and for some weeks past all our buyers, representing 
the different departments, have been on the lookout for 
special lots of goods which would go to make up our in
teresting sale, during the early part of this November, for 
the customers of our new store. They have succeeded al
most beyond their expectations in securing a number of 
excellent lines, at great bargains, from different Manufac
turers who wished to clear up any stock on hand before 
putting their machines on next Spring’s goods. Coupled 
with this idea of a Manufacturers’ Sale is also the wish on

.

:

■v

1
:

THE NEW TURBANS SEEM TO f ALL OFF AT THE BACK
velvet. Underneath the brim is a satin 
facing which tends to a slightly more red
dish tone than the outer covering of vi
olet. Much of the backward slant is due 

close inspection of the picture will 
reveal—to the shape of the high crown, 
which is set on the brim at a prounouneed 
angle in front while rising quite straight 
at the back.

our part to make a speedy clearance by means of cut 
pricès, of all lines from our own stock that will have to go 
to make room for Christmas goals already commencing to 
arrive. Every preparation is //v bdnÿm^de in the store 
to have the goods plainly njfik^mtfdso displayed as to 
make the buying and^ervmg of many customers as easy 
as possible. TJils^ajÿrwjJJ last fj^n Jrkgy^aktS the 4th, 
until and/includin^vjpriyy, ttye T^pflnstant^

Furt/er a^ouncements will befj 
papers tomorrow.

Don’t buy until you cgiroke advantage of this Sale.

One wonders what keeps many of the 
new hats on - for they fit down so far over 
the head that there seems little hair be
neath to which to pin them, and the back
ward slant is often really ajarming. This 
very modish turban is in cloche shape and 
is made of violet velvet with a coque pom
pom in the soft dull violet shade of the

KODAKS—BROWNIES .

—as a

And Photographic Supplies, At=
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S,

The Evening Chit-Chat3By RUTH CAMERON

\HE gambling element has been de-feated in Nevada. The gamblers have been 
beaten down gradually through the work of the Church, the University of 
Nevada, AND THE WOMAN’S ORGANIZATIONS, which combined 
brought legislative enactment.”

That is quoted from one of the largest and most conseryative papers m

in the evening1 T!I

! the United States.
Doesn’t it make you proud, women of America?
Doesn't it make one of those lovely-awful thrills creep up your back the kind 

you feel when you hear the bugle call, or when the her° on, ® 6 Wj 
proclaims his intention of dying rather than forswear his 
allegiance to the flag and the orchestra plays softly Oh, say, 
can you see—?”

I think it ought to. ,
For it means that your sex has won a full recognition o 

its right and ability to help houseclean the city and the statu

more or less uncon-

■i

F.W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LTD.I
as well as .the home. %

The tribute that the great newspaper, 
sciouslv, gives us, is but one of the many that are continua y 
being paid t,he. power of the awakened woman to get good 
things done for her state and country.

Here are a few of them. .
The President of the American Civic Association, in nis 

book on his experiences in that position, .^aa this to say o 
women’s work, “I firmly believe that judging from my exp r 
ience, national in its scope, and covering many scores ot com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ON overdoing if !
Tn n recent magasine article,t mutated that "when Henry Turner Bailey lee- "The tendency of the age,” say, a mod- I machine snapped and his machme fell to 

tured on art at the last biennial, he voiced a plea for the 7^'nelded fartor " P,M°*>Pher> “is to overdo t.U "disUnce prise. ‘

naTnd a°"ienr’ “fvetk,” The aame thought has occurred to the !, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.rthe of DM-
her Blind that something ought to be done, vou’d better make up your mind that writer many scoree of times, when, after '"u81e’ an,1.,the'r tvr°- L'i which there 
she's going to sec it through, and when a hundred of them get together you might swallowing a very moderate allowance of ! • •!!*,* lLvVheel 'tainted lard
m well try to stop a steam roller with a toothpick as to put a spoke m them’ eome sauce, he has been left with a palate ! » believed to have been tainted lard.

wheel.”

!

London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Streetsi

!THOUSANDS NOW USE THIS 
RECIPE FOR COUGH SYRUPPRESCRIPTION S iThis department merits your attention for the reason 

that here are compounded your prescriptions.
VvTe dispense medicines of the highest quality and purity 

in the most accurate and scientific manner.
We solicit your prescription patronage.

frank e. porter
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

Easily Made at Home. Costs 
Nothing If It Fails

The speed with which this simple home 
mixture takes hold of a cough and con
quers it will surprise you. The recipe 
given below makes more and better cough 
syrup than you can buy ready-made for 
$2.50.

Mix two cups of granulated eugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cent»’ worth) in a 18 os. bottle; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. Take 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

! apparently given over toAn endless sting- 
state of affairs no less natural and inevitable than de- jng and burning senSgRon, calculated to

make a man forswey^he use of any sauce
Women as a class have more leisure than men. In the home, if there is any whatever.

J little social obligation to be settled, any matter of the children’s education to be at- Have you evef-been served that way?
; tended to in fact any little business outside of the general routine of the home to Ever suffered-jgat way? Ever vowed etern- The death occurred in this city yeeter-
1 be dispatched, it is usually the woman who attends to it because the man of tlie »1 abstinence from sauces? Forget the d3y 0f Mrs. Isabella B. Mersereau, widow

house is too busy in the day time and too fagged at night. suffering, brtak the vow, and try H. P. | 0f 4 J. Mersereau. The deceased, who
Why then, shouldn’t it be the most natural thing in the world that any neg- Sauce, a t|ulydgljgWgr^omposition. , j,a(i been a resident of the North End for

lected business of civic betterment should become part of vvomen s interests. Neither too nflcKnor too tfm, too hot 1 60me time, was ill only a few days. She is
It IS the most natural thing in the world, and as such it has come to pass, and nor too cold, to sweet norJpo sour. This j survived by three sisters and one brother,

is coming to pass more fully every day. sauce, which has been chjEtened “H. P.’* , -phe funeral will take place tomorrow at
Women of America, I congratulate you! ln honor of the Houaa^of Parliament, is 12.15 p. m. from her late residence, 81
May you ever be burningly enthusiastic for reform and passionately eager for to be procured of SWtrocgjg^ind it is in

the right without crossing the line into sentimentality and hysteria! every respect apfl^latiroof that a per-
May you justify the Relief of those who think you capable of considered and feet sauce 

I farsighted, as well as altSuistic action!
; May you disappoint the scoffs of those who think you will always be swayed Midland VmJgar 
! by shortsighted sentimentality and emotionalism. . ,

1 T „ WOrd Women of America, may you be worthy of your great opportunity! world, that thif most
’ — dition to our ebles iMÉSm

the choicest m-ien^^vfruit 
™! blended with mire^T&lt vipg

ret process.” t
We gladly ^pord \MT\Midland Vinegar 

Company enyusiasti#nraise pf .their "pro
cess.” H. ^js^^giBUffodeliciously 
blended that^^r one flavor predominates 
aggressively over the others, and so skil-

, .............. . , , ,, , fully combined that it never separates,CABBAGE SOUP. beat till cold enough to spread. Can be thfrf jg nQ 9edimcntj and therefore re-
One small cabbage chopped or cut fine, used for both filling and frosting. qulress no shaking.

Put in kettle with enough boiling salted CHOCOLATE JELLY ft is imperative, when buying, to look
water to cook. When tender add one j_2 Package sparkling gelatine, 1 tea- for the letters H. P. and a picture of the

"There are three adventures in life, : quart milk, butter and pepper to taste. spoon vanilla, 2 tablespoonfuls sugar, 1 British Houses of Parliament on the lrbel
birth, death and marriage, and compara-: MARSHMALLOW FROSTING. 1-2 squares chocolate, 1 pint boiling water, for „ sauce as good as this will often be
tivcly few escape all three.” I Three-quarters cup sugar and 1-4 eup pinch of salt. Put boiling water, salt and imitated, though never in the opinion ot

Sir Oliver's message was that there is ’ mju- jn saucepan. Bring to boil and boil chocolate in a sucepan. Cook stirring until writer, equalled.
some great truth in the idea of pre-exist- m;nutea without stirring. Melt 1-4 pound ! the chocolate melts, let boil five minutes. , -_____
enee—not an obvious truth and one easilyi" , n double boiler and add | Soften gelatine in one cup cold water and mCl 1 ze
ro 1 ■niilatvi!. but a truth difficult of ex- j tablespoons boiling water and cook till | pour boiling mixture over it. Stir until MUKlNIFXvJ INEvVO
pression, and not to be identified with rc" i smooth then add the hot sirup, beating 1 gelatine is dissolved and add sugar and
incarnation. Persons living now might not ; ’ , \([d a teaspoon vanilla and - vanilla. Serve with whipped cream.

T , IU ,, iq no real end- have been individuals before, but they j w J__________________ ______ t—
London, Oct. 31- there .s no ™ Were chi|w or fragments of a great master —=’===-----------------“

ing to anything in the universe, nor was |mmi of K|livjt and ligllt. ]Ic did , t [)D|!\K5 DISPLACE WHISKEY
there any beginning.” said Sir Olivei lnean to say only that they were parts of. ________
Ixidge ill the course of an address on the the Deity, lie meant something more de-; - „ - „
subject of incarnation. He declares: tailed than that. The idea 01 angels was What Tax Collectors I ell OT Clig-

“Tlie death of the body docs not comey treated as fanciful and imaginative. It land’s ChanEÏflC TastBS
any assurance of the soul's death. Every might not be altogether fanciful, he claims. 1300 S VOHI1S 5
physical analogy is against such a supeific- “We are still barely emerging from the 
J ' nature. We never see things | ruthlessness of savage competition. The

earth was still full of darkness and cruel 
habitations, but it was our fault and not More than a
the fault of nature. " whiskey, is drunk. Less coffee, more tea

“There was room for everybody in a and cocoa, more tobacco, more caul p a>- 
pronerly formed universe. Civilized pco- ing. more dogs, more nien-seivants i.ui 
pie should be above mere animal distress, to the chauffeur), more pawn-brokeis, ew- 
Humanity was good enough if it obtained er armorial bearings, are some 01 Uie 
a chance. Real badness was exceptional, curious facts brought out m the tepoit

of the commissioners ot customs ami ex

OBITUARYAll this seems to me a
sirable.

Mrs. Isabelle Mersereau

Diamond Compare My Values With Those 
Low Prices. High Quality

Before Buying a
Offered In Other Stores :

A
Main street. This gives almost instant relief, and usa- 

ally stops a deep-seated cough inside of 24 
hours. Splendid, too, for whooping cough, 
chest 
The t

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optitican 79 Kifl§ StfCSt. be. James W. PitfieldWe itÆom the Jfcrs, the 
and, the bronc hoarseness, etc. 

nst laxa- 
Its tonie 

ppetite which a

James XV. Pitfield, formerly district 
the superintendent of the I. C. R. at Moncton, 
ad- and for the last nine years an inmate ol 

from ! the Home for Incurables, died in that in- 
FÎI spices ; stitution yesterday after a long illness. He 
by “a sec- leaves a son and two daughters. They are 

Walter and Edith, in Edmonton, and Gert
rude, in Moncton. The body will be taken 
to Moncton for burial on Wednesday. 
There will be a brief service at the home 
this evening at 7 o’clock, to be conducted 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper.

y of1 id iis aleasa^Tu 
live eflough tmhelp cure 
properties re*ore thy* 
cough tends lo destroy.

egar br i
well

This reeii 
homes in 1 
Its popularity 
tions—nona^l

I^TOiousands of 
ites and Canada. 

j^Beulted in many imita- 
icm as good as the old 

successfuRormula. It will not work un
less yon use the pure, genuine Pinex,which 
is the most valuable concentrated com
pound of Norwegian white pine extract, 
and contains the necessary quantity of 
guiaicol and other healing pine elements.

A guarantee of absolute satisfateion, or 
money refunded, goes with this recipe. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will get it for 
you. If not, send to The Pinex Co., To
ronto, Ont.

f is now usi 
le United

Mrs. Sarah Gilbert
The death occurred at Rothesay yester

day of Mrs. Sarah H., widow of the late 
George G. Gilbert, in the seventy-ninth 
year of her age. Deceased, who had been 
confined to the house for a long time, was 
not dangerously ill until a few days ago.
She leaves six children—three daughters 
and three sons. They are Edith, Mabel
and Florence, at home, and Henry, of (Maritime Merchant)
Rothesay; George, of Bathurst, and Wal- whi, St Jolm was celebrating the vi
ler, of tins city. The arrangements for . . ,
the fanera! have not been made. of Mr- C- M- Haya Rni1 hla Project for

The disappearance ot Edward .McGregor ---------------- . ------- —------- great developments at Courtenay Bav,

eczema cure 2SS srStS*.
W<$ °eer °nC H"Ddrti 1M,arS ^ -HH5"rlton T Maine ear- WORTH LIFE ITSELF

penter, lost his life yesterday while saving To all who are suffering from Eczema G 1. P. into St. John may be more valu-
F ,1 CHENEY & CO. Toledo. (). two little children in Lynn from being run and other skin diseases it is M OKI H able than the a>ing ot the foundations of

11 i, k l over bv n. engine LIFE ITSELF to know that a simple wash a navy at Halifax, but we shall try our
We the undersigned hate known !... >inteniati ona! trophy for air speed of Oil of Wintergreen. Thymol and other best not to be jealous and we will wish

Saturday by Grnliame-White, carefully compounded ingredients gives in- our sister city the very greatest measure 
flvinit for the Koval Aero Club of Great slant and positive relief to that awful of success in this her newest phase of dt 

le to verry Britain. His average sped was better burning itch. velopment W e might say this however,
L^Si than sixty-one- miles an hour. You know that unless you do get relief that the building of a new line of railway

X well-known 1 V R engineer, C. Fred from that torturing agony, lifejaj^iworth and the making ot a new shipping port 
pn-olcdo. O. Whitney, collapsed on duty on Saturday, living. . , A*0 '» "ot un>: new thme ‘“Canada, but the
aken internally evening when he was bringing his engine) Write the D.t). D. Ljpjorntones, Dept, starting ot a naxy is the first exent of 

rt-Tlie blood and mu- past Nauwigewauk ami a few hours later S. 1\. 40 l'olb/ne stn^F^eronto, for a the kind we have had suite the first hardy 
e system. Testimonials passed away at Ills home in Sussex. Death j free trial AiottjT oL^V'Vumlji tuI Eczema adventurers made their wax to these L attributed to appoplexv. Mr. Whitney 1 wash, i/is Z^TtinOy/D. Prescrip- voaets away back m the bft.entli century, 

bv all Druggists. was 05 years old and leaves hi» wife three, tion. T|first you It ts our first break into world politics so
Take Hall’s Family Pill» for constipa- sons, and three daughters. ; absolute YSaTietant r.lictrtPiyw,11 show to speak. We have been dabbling m the

A two-story building in Saekville, owned you that lif.fis mMK, for your suf- domestic pool politically up to the present 
bv A. E. Wry was destroyed by tire on ' feting ceases^g^Tie yen first applies- time, but now, under Imepnal direction 

There nmv be such a thing as a man of. Saturday. The loss is about $1.5011. ! tion, and y^fleel that in D. I). D. 1’res- we are to fish in deeper water. 1 lie pol-
few wolds—but wlio ever heard of a Vnder the name of the “Canadian News eription you have at last found a cure, icy of having our own navv is in our

Bureau ” the New York Sun and Evening At any rate, you know you have instant opinion a sound one, and while we may
. Post have opened offices in Ottawa. 1 relief. expect to make a groat many mistakes i,l

No Cordelia, a doctor isn’t necessarily Three men. suspects in the dynamiting, E. Clinton Brown and Chas. R- Wasson, administering this new dep,uttnent, "e
a quack lieeausc he wears a duck suit. of the Angeles Times building, were ________  ___________  _-------------LJülHüa— have no doubt whatever that it .is our dro-

Dr. üiarteEs Female Pills .. . . ... PI I rf--F
»->■ .«u»*.««

tTsA j&ASrJri -xsræi £ zzi tesSiSS'SSSïîSS» I rsrAtr. n™“d“

escape the great adven-
death but emigration escape, none can 

ture—death.

Sir Oliver Lodge Says No Thought
ful Person Can Loo|e on it as 
Annihilation — Lectures no In
carnation

THE NAVY

OVER THE WIRES
!HOW’S THIS?

of Catarrh that cannot bvfor any case
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

BritainThis is the tea and cocoa age in
third less alcohol, especially

ial notion in
beginning ot coming to an end. Change is 
what we see, not origin or termination.

“Death is a change indeed—a sort of 
emigration, a wrenching away of the old 
familiar scenes, a solemn, portentous fact.
But it is not, annihilation.

“No thoughtful person can believe that 
he is destined to drop head foremost into 
vacant nothing and cease to bv. Existence There was hope in the air, and the time 
is itself a great adventure—a scries of! would come when they would realize that 
them. Some lead placid lives, seek to j Christ was walking not on the^waters of 
avoid adventure, but none can altogether - Gennesaret hut on the Thames. ’

sirs, and believe 
^ "business

Cheney for they^ast 15 
him perfect 
transactions and firm pi 
out any obligation 

WÀL1MNG,
rug

was won on

de JF
RVIN.

Wholesa 
Hall’s Catarrh^ 

acting directly” 
cons surfaces di
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. SoldOf all sorts of alcoholic drinks the coini 

t,\ noxv consumes. 25% gallons for each 
inhabitant in a year. Ten years ago the 

thirty-three gallons per head. tam.
amount was
In the use of tea, coffee and cocoa, 
bintal, there is a slight inereaee in ten 

the same with tobacco. I be lax 
playing cards now yields *145,000 a year.

cent increase. There

BRAIN WORKERS-At woman like that?who get little exercise, feel better all round 
an occasional dose of ^

years,

showing a thirty per 
are 4.(KM) fewer publicans, hut 37,000 
tobacconists, than xx’lien the century he - 

servants, and 300,-NA-DRU-C0” L s gan, 34.000 more men
dogs, the exact nnmlicr of can- 

according to the tax reports, beingthe 1^’>ut freel;' They tone up the liver, move the bowels g< 
iZyslem and clear the brain. A new, pleasant arfPrellable lax. 
by ,a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade ’ “ 

, 25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked Igt 
we will mall them. V

:, prepared *26,841.

EASY TO EXPLAIN.
Beers: ‘Why is Dc Swimeler still wear- 

I ing his last year’s overcoat?’ 
j Tittsworth: “It’s because he’s still pay

ing on his 1910 auto.”

tÆ;nd 25c,

"Fa i

NATIONAL DRUG A. CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

This will be a big affair comprising Fall goods well on 
to $10,000.00 in value and will commence on Friday of 
this week.

i
We announce what we might call a Manufacturers’ 

Sale of Dry Goods and Women’s Apparel of all kinds.

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John» N. B.114 Prince Wm. Street

ANNOUNCEMENT OF DIG SALE!I

:

3THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 19101 :

V

Men’s Winter Underwear
In Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Tiger Brand 

and Penman’s; light, medium or heavy
weight ; all sizes

50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
per garment

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

. ' :
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Daily Hints for the Cook
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Fashion Hints for Times ReadersHandsome
Evening

Slippers
AT BARGAIN PRICES

The weather of late has been so dis
agreeable that we have decided to con
tinue, during this week, the sale of

WOMEN’S DRESS SLIPPERS
A pair of Handsome Evening Slippers in 
dainty styles, regularly sold at from $3.00 
to $6.00 a pair,

Now $1.48 and $2.48 a pair

KING STREET STORE

Watërbury © Rising

*

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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—
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET !WANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS SALE—Delicious home made porkF0KJ~ sausage from .Hillside Farm, estate late 
Charles Prince, on tale every Saturday u 
City Market by O. A. W etmore.

2893-11-7.

Y^/ANTED — Machine girls Wanted at 
once. No experience needed. Apply 

at 196 Union street. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 
. 3928 11—7.

mo LET—Convenient upper flat, 88 Wat* 
erloo street. Apply on the premises 

or telephone Main 2134.

VX7ANTED—-Ladies to call at 92 Char- 
W lotte street for tirst-class home cook- 

attended to Miss Tipsffl. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

3876-11—5.ing. Orders promptly 
Bowman. 02 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry. mo LET—Flat 42 Garden street, contain- 

ing 8 rooms and bath. Apply 42 Gar
den street. 3878-11—5. I PJ.IRL WANTED- At On c. for st<- 

with knowledge of stenography 
and typewriting. Apply A. J. Sollows. , ! 
Germain street. 3931-11 7.

SALE—Good upright piano in ex 
cellent condition, at a bargain. Apply 

F. G. Spencer, No. 97 Charlotte St.
3909 11-7.

roomTAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 
*4 Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

residence 14314 Brussels
SSSjV7VANTED—A respectable woman wants 

* ' sewing in ladies' home, particularly 
good at children's clothes and making ov
er. Terms very moderate. Address H, 
Times Office. 3885-11 5.

9
TVTODERN FLAT TO LET—343 Union 

street. Apply on premises or 48 Mill 
3844-10—5.

•Ho street ;
Hreet. VX/ANTED-Good cook at Boys' Indus- 

trial Home. Apply at the Home.
3933-11-7.

street. SALE—Keo Motor Car, cy. 30 
horse power top; wind shield, gas 
tank. Spare tins, etc; reason for sel

ling, moving out of town. Apply Paul 
R. Hanson, Dunlop Tire Co., city mgr.

93—tf.

—On Getting Next to 
Live Business Chances

COAL AND WOOD
LET-House 58 Albert street, West 
St. Johi£ containing 7 rooms. Can 

be occupied within a week.
Jarvis Wilson Jr., 71 Dock street.

3859-11—4.

WANTED — Young man with knowledge
' * of stenography for office work. Chris

tie WoodworKing Co., Ltd., City Road.
65-10t.f.

TJX)
VV7 ANTED—Immediately a housemaid. 
VV Apply Mrs. Jas. Robertson. 4 Carleton 

97-t.f.

COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
Broad Cove, 85.75 a ton;

{SOFT
0 $0,00 a ton ;
Joevins, 85.40 a ton: all nut in th-_ bins 
in bags. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent. Tel. 42 
6 Mill street.

Apply to
street.

The people who forge ahead are the ones that range their ear to the 
sound of chances-and act upon them. The Want Ads in this paper reflect the 
wants and opportunities of thousands. A daily watch upon them has meant 
dollars of profit to scores. These little Want Ads are the logical workers to 
hunt for any proposition for you. The cost is never but a few cents. Use 
them. You are sure to learn something of money value if you—

VVfANTED—A girl for general housework 
vv Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.

LX1R SALE—Self Feeder, good condition 
170 Brittain setreet. 3886-11—4.

WANTED—By a lady, room with sky 
’* or north light, suitable for art studio, 

in vicinity of Queen Square preferred. 
Telephone Main 1514-41. 86-tf.

mO LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street 
3857-11—3.T. D. McAVTTY, dealer in hard and soft 

•• coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street.

L'iUUlY TONS LOO.'E HAY—Eei sale 
-Li $10.00 per ton delivered. Enquire of ' 
Ben Robertson, Maish Bridge.

—A cook. Apply toWANTED 
’ ' Adams House.U1LAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 

Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.
3839-11-2.

93—tf.INTELLIGENT Girl or Woman, spare
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing

3858-11—3.
■WANTED—Waitress and kitchen girl 
’ ' at Clifton House. 90—tf.

VA/ANTKD—Girl for general work. Apr 
' * ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 

street. 88—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
' small, modern flat. Family of two. 

Apply Mrs. 
street.

mOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
r * lengths at $1.00. single horse load in 

north end. or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, ,Ltd.____________ f-

6 mHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; eut ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up- 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-1L______________

TTUUSE FUR SALE—Apply 144 Brus- 
sels street. 3851-10—31PLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AND Bath 

-*• hot and cold water, electric lights. 
Address P. O. Vox, 230, 80-tf.

Read and AnswerAgency, London, Ont.
Che;ap,BOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 

104 Carmarthen street. street.3477-11—12 Today’s Want Ads.T7ILAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3511-10—3.
r,!()K SALE— Two Acres Land, contain- 

-*■ ing small frame house. Apply to Mvs. 
S. L. Pierce, Rothesay, Kings Co.

3790-10—2.

WANTED—One or two unfurnished 
r r rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germai.i street. ’Phone 789.
WANTED—A couple of boarders. Fair- 
’ ’ ville Post Office, Box 97.

3261-11—4.

Geo. Carvell, 2 Exmouth 
89—tf.mO LET—Small furnished flat, couven- 

ient to Winter Port. Apply Alfred 
Burley. 46 Princess street.

SALE—A Three Year Oid Colt. 
Will sell cheap. Apply McGrath's

WANTED—Reliable muse maid. Apply 
V * with references to Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
lip, 35 Carleton street, evenings between 
6 and 8 o’clock. 91—tf.

POR

Departmental and Furniture Stores, 172.- 
174 Brussels street, St. John. N. B.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—MALE HELP70t.f.
mo LET—Three room turmshed ffat, ceu- 
-*■' tral, $3.60 a week. Address H, Times 
Office. 3884-11-5.

TJOARDERS’ WANTED—In private fam- 
ily, 55 Peters street.

3870-5,

mO LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises. 57—tf.

ftARPENTERS WANTED. Apply to R 
N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf.

a specialty.
WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

wages. Apply 31 Wright street.
3173-9-tf.

712. FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi-intOR SALB-Good wood that makes a 
1C —o,! i g,,. Dry hard and soft wood.

K’Ed S&M “STS*
foot of Germain street. 48 Britain street.

ttARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
n i2.oo per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
men 4 Co, 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

TRUCKS
tion first prize stock Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey. Milford, 
N. B.

Pub-f NIRLS W ANTED- Apply Générai 
" lie Hospital 92—tf.VA/ANTED—Office hoy. Must write good 

* ’ hand, and have fair education. Ap
ply in' own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

WANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

WANTED—Girl for office and general 
* ' store work, retail grocery. Address. 

“Grocery,” care Times office. 84—tf.

3516-11—14.
mO LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
■*■' Prince Wm. stieet, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

DOR SALE—A new two tenement house 
■*- and barn. All modem improvements. 
At a bargain. Apply Box 8, Times-Star.

3447-11-11.

tf. PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-One 
■ large with small one off suitable for 

of bath and telewant a reliableAfEN WANTED—We 
1’"L man in each locality to introduce ami 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $16.00 a wefek salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goodà in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

VWANTED—Girl for general housework 
''in family of three; good wages, refer

ences required. Apply to Mrs. E. B. 
Nixon, 209 Queen street. 81-10—tf.

XX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
' * street. 3042-t.f.

light housekeeping, use 
phone. Address "Furnished Room.” care 
Times. 3864-11—27. TAOR SALE- Old Msisugany Furniture 

L in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Bros- 
sels street, St- John. N B-

WANTED TO PURCHASE mO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modem improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m.. and

3430-11—20.

mO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

WANTED—Experienced nurse maid over 
^ 18 years of age. References required. 
Apply Mrs. D. Muffin, 114 Wentworth 
street. 69-t.f.

VST ANTED—To purchase a two or three 
' * tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., linies- 
Star. 23-tf.

DYE WORKS FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., fdr sale, all in gooa -, 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tt

2 to 4 p. m.
TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET-ln cen- 

tral part of the city, furnished,- with 
Address “H. S.,” Times-

23—tf;

AMERICAN DYS WORKS CO-New 
ii{€ to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you junta» 
long. Work*, 27-29 Elm street North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square, 
'Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

X y7ANTED—A woman for general work, 
’ ' small family ; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain, street.

QHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J. 
® Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
T>OY WANTED-For Drug

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Timea. 2977-tf.

store work.yy/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen s 
caat off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call ot write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

use of piano. 
Star

: er, 85 Paradise Row.
terms, 50 second-C*OR SALE—On easy 

1 hand and new carriages,_ well finish
ed and up-to-date. Also several sloven 

and three dump-carts; also two

"pOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.

TT'LAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf. T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

A4 at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

occupied by W.rpO LET—Premises
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnex street; 187-tf.

wagons
horses, three and seven years old; also 
Windsor furnace for burning wood, suit
able for large buildmg.Apply A. G. Edge- 
comb. City Road. 10-10— lwk.

nowT7V ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
' ' clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or caff J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

"DOARDING—Large room for two gen- 
A) tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.

! DAISY PRODUCTS;

WEST END DAIRY
Fresh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy Pro

duce. Ice Cream a Specialty. G. H. O. 
Johnston, Prop., res. Phone west 116-31.

rpO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
A bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y. 
Times Office. 5 tf.

QUANTED—An experienced general >er- 
** vant; must be a good cock. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. 
street.

"WHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?”
* This is the name of book

let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tolls also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation 
Fruit land. $10 to $100.per acni; $10 cash, 
$10 monthlv. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 131 ay Hastings St. W„ Vancouver. 
B. C. 23-11-2.

St. John Beal Estate Co. Ud.
TO LETS

SALESMEN WANTED
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 

2972-9-tf.
I itOOM to let -,n private

3041-tJ.
SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
° ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwnod, Out-

pURNISHED 
A family. 305 Union street.

ENGRAVERS__________

T71. C. WESLEY & C... Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

TX7AN lED—General girl, 
' ' street!

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.

unnecessary.
"DOARDING—Room» with or without
AA board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

1— One new upper flat, new plumbing,
etc.. 14 Prince street, West End, rental 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

3— Rented.
4 —Rented.
Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life

Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts

VV ANTED—Experienced girl tor general 
' ' houseivork. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T; Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
A» in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231tf.fit982. for same. street, corner of Garden street.Wants left et Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this r,flics and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

hotels w
To the Electors o? the City of St. JohnSynopsu at Canadian Norm west 

Land Regulation».
A NY Person wno u, me sum head of a 

"family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, aou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

From Ontario to St John(JT- JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
“ throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1-50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194*21.

Ladies and Gentlemen: —
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens 1 have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to he 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully

James Telfer, of Paris (Ont.), is one of 
those who believe that the farming possi
bilities in New Brunswick are as great as 
in any other part of the dominion. Sev
eral months ago he came to St. John in 
charge of a large number of sheep which 

sold here by the provincial agricul
tural department to farmers throughout 
the province. He visited several counties 
and was so impressed with what he saw 
that he decided to come to New Brunswick 
and buy a farm.

He is now considering some favorable 
offers in York, Kings and Albert counties, 
and he expects, after he gets fairly start
ed, to begin stock breeding on a very large 
scale. He is a member of the firm of Tel
fer Bros.. Paris.

LOST

T OST—On Friday evening a string of 
gold beads between Germain street 

j and I. C. R. station by way of Germain 
street, Union street and Mill street. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving same at 
Times office, Canterbury street.

ÜIIRON FOUNDERS solicit your support.were:
TIN ION HUUNDKÏ AND MACHINE 
C) Work», Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineer» 
*od Machinists, Iron and Bra»» Founders.

NORMAN P. McLEODCJEALKD TK.sDn.it6 addressed to the 
-A undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Extension to Breakwater at Lorneville, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m., on Wednesday, November 23, 
1910, for the construction of an Extension 
to the Breakwater at Lorneville, Reed’s 
Point, St. John County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of
fices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B.,; Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, 
N. B., and on application to the Post
master at Lorneville, N. B.
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the suni 
of two thousand eight hundred ($2,800.00) 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 

■ to complete the work contracted for. If 
7 ; tile tender be not accepted the check will 

be returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK.............. 465 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..667 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

3929-11—2.

T OST—On Oct. 52nd, a gentleman's gold 
A4 locket with letters R. A. engraved :

side. Finder will be rewarded by- 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

77-10—tf.

T E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
U • Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ing». Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 

*_ . -Sydney street. Tel. 356.

on one

MARITIMETHE V. M. C, A. CONVENTIONWEST END;
W. C. WILSON, Toronto, Oct. 31—The international con

vention of the Y. M. C. A., which closed 
here today, took one important step re- 

lvean-Harquail. garding the initiative and referendum,
Miss Theresa Gertrude Harquail, daugh- : adopting resolutions providing that all as

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Harquail of soeiations may take equal parts in legisla- 
Dalhousie was united in marriage on Sat- tion, and if 200 associations agree in any 
urday evening to Edward Robert Kean, of proposal it shall be moved on to the con-
Campbelltou, by Rev. A. A. Boucher. i vention. __
____________ ___ j The convention was one of the largest
e===?"" '■ " " j gnq most successful ever held, about 1,500
U1IIFIU VAI1 PFPI i delegates being present. The place of hold
nllL.ll I VU ILLL tUVJJjittg the next meeting was left to the

• i executive
And arc Easily Wsrrlcd and Irritated, , ^Following are the members for the next 

chance» are that the Liver is Not: three years of the international committee:
IQ. F. Stephens, Winnipeg; Abner Kmgs- 
man, Montreal ; Marcellus H. Dodge, D. 

ïfcn rUKPC Htrnter McAlpine, John J. McCool, Alfred
llll* LiIAJL 1 | E. Marling, Dr. John H. Munn, William

................ . _ I Sloaue, all of New York; John Penman.kiniMFY.I IVrK PUIS I Paris (Ont.): D W. Ross, Montreal; L.
L I “IT LH I » i T. Warner, Bridgeport (Conn.) ; President

chyi£eY™ not8 on?y make ^1^ Connection, with Grand Trunk
able, but a£ thJe about "yon. ; kuk (Ind.); Cyrus H. McCormick, Chicago: R J, Trains at Bonaven- •

Don't blame others. Blame yourself for Bishop W F McDowell, Chicago; Joslma | IXaUWay I rani 
not keeping the livfr right. ^al,t'more’ " " "TOCK,s Awh. e. j ture Union Station For

When healthy a* active the liver fil- Atlanta; Arthur Letts Los Angeles
ters the poisonous hie from the blood and " !,ham H- "I;'. *',M' k'r' 1
passes it into the intelines,where ,t aids the Advisory mcmbers-Robert S Brewster

T.r ». i»,, b* *3* ;>»::E“%h£^v"5„ L"wh”i;. uati
(Ky.); D. A. Bridge. Montreal; S. B.
Thorne.

/EDDINGSCor. Rodney and Ludlow.massage and elkotrioity
W. Ô. WILSON,

pOHX. WLLBY, Medical Electrical bpe- 
AA cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
Jnts Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
paa and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
wears’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

' Cor. Union and Rodney.or pre-emption six months in
B. A. OLIVE,i

Cor. Lndl *w snd Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. EXPRESS
, VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

44 Wall St.COMMISSION MERCHANTS■
FAIBVILLBk

CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
g. z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

U D. HANSON Fairville.
(Daily except "Yl-mdav.)

Canada’s MostRight and You NeedRESTAURANTS
Comfortable

Train
rrtfHK GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
ïJ- Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 f 

Music from 12 to 2. Jarvis & Whittaker son
to 2.

STORAGE
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick j G«WF*1 Ag«t» FOF

SrJzr strong Companies Writing Fire, 
i Motor Car ml Motor Boat

Western Points
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 25, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 

! vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

3908-11-3.

STOVES

Insurance THE ONLY

All Canadian Route
CJTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 
™ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Hatch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

d: tern beconj* cioBj 
menting ffbd, w#1 
the stoinaJn, belin 
the hear* and Jp 
symptom* whicE 
and consBpatioiL 

There is\ea*ï 
more promptly 
Chase’s Kidney fcd 
ment is true. A tr 
This medicine ac$s j 
on the liver and BE

I % gives rise 
ii^R wind, 

multitude J 
accompany

D gas on 
ins about
annoying Dr. Graham Taylor, of Chicago, read an 

admirable paper on Juvenile Delinquency ; 
Col. W. B. Wakefield, of London, and

784. 74 Prince Wm. St American Pea Goal Mrs. M. Wheelhouac of Wcser, Ida, con
trols a small railway, an electric plant, 
a fruit farm, a factory and several stores. 

Id which will ^rnest Thompson-Seton spoke on the boy I In addition to attending to these enter- 
lief than Dr. St‘out movement, strongly endorsing the j prises she looks after a family of several

1 children and is said to have more *ntiuenee

indigestion
WINES AND LIQUORS

Eï5ïfw0®m
is latercetod end should know 

About tho wonderfol
MARVEL Whirling Sprey

The new Voai»«lBest-Most co 
“ — lent. It

A the w 
oil y°u i 

ver

SVVM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
v v Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm.

Established 1870. Write for
Suitable For Furnaces, Cook

ing Stoves and Small Tidys
Price Low.

R.P.&W. fTsFarr, ltd.
226 Union St. 40 Smiths St

scheme.1 Mila. This state- 
'Æ convince you. j 

?ftni*ly and directly 
els.Jand cleanses the ; wheat, 

whole digestive and excjptory system. "
Mr. Theo. Bedard, Laf aux Sables, Port- 

: “I have found 
Liver Pills the

Doctors may take life easy and st;ll man
age to avoid arrest.

Flour by any other name would smell asrect. 
mily price. CUvUIfi'Jt

Ü7-.
Women employed as ordinary day lab

orers in the construction of buildings, mix
ing the mortar, sifting sand and carrying 
bricks and for unloading coal, are the 
lmiisiial condtions described as existing in 
Prague.

!

POUND
neuf, county, Que., wri 
Dr. Chase's Kidney a 
best treatment obtainable for indigestion 
and impure blood. They cured me of in
digestion, from which I suffered for four

THETpOUND—On Charlotte street.
A sum of money. Owner can h 
1 y applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth 
street.

Ta small 
are same

à A
SHORT kOUTEJ

:,v CO., Wlrr**rtT. O FROM1

HALIFAX1 “This certificate is given without solici

tation, so that others may not waste their 
money buying medicines of no value when 
they can get Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills, which I am convinced are the best."

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., T

ST. JOHN TO MONTREALBargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pr'-sess St., 443 Main St.. Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

MD ALL POINTS IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCES ;

•9
WEtK DAYS

TOAND

stfstwaig ««JBEEœE- *
Two Packages Self-Knifing Buckwheat, for up. I Glasses from 23c. dozen up.

23e. China Tea Seta from 92.75 up. I Parlor Lamps from $3.2o each up.

llffMin n » i m u m », iTfrrf f rvT • • ••• »8»e*... a i ..................................

MONTREAL and WESTSUNDAYS

bix Pounds Rice for 25c.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 
One Pound Pure C. Tartar for 25c.

oron- W. B. HOWARD. P.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.to.
♦44 m

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
............................................................................«........................... .....................Mere*........................................................................................................................................................................................ ..........♦eMM »44»M6>4Me»4IIM4444M»»♦♦♦MH4»4

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'T*"~
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RATES: —

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE ---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Sleeping c n J 

Dining Cars 

Unrivalled5
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Nov. 10-Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIN.
$80.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN.
$47.50 up 
$47 A0 lip

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba..

SECOND CABIN.
,$5156 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
.$31.25 
.$30 00Empresses .. 

Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD, D.PJU CJ\R.. 
St. John, N.B.

-'-W

INTERCOLONIAL
O/ULWAYi

ft r



!
tackled by Forbes of the college team, and 
in a fall, was hurt so badly that he is not 
expected to live.

Trouble at Fredericton Game.
In an unfinished game on Saturday in 

Fredericton between the High School foot- \ 
bail team of that city am ihe Joe,, tilth 
School, the score was 3 to 3. A dispute 
arose over a foul tackle and when Walker, 
of Fredericton, was ordered from the game 
by Referee Deedes, lie refused to go. The 
St. John boys claim that they were not 
treated squarely.

!SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Yoil Ï16V6ÎT ts.lt© S chance when 

you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

â

23

allMifaI THE I

PERFECT
FOOD

165

55; i
Wood Beat Cameron.

M^V^d ?X !G,aceaBh^H

herst (N. b.), in a fifteen m.le race at tfae form-er , t0 0,
rP„^ ’,ee rm<X' ^1S CVCnmg' , , St. John High School easily défeated the
With the exception of a coup,e of lape gusses Hi h Scll00, on the Every Day 

m the second mile Cameron ™ade the c]ub da yesterday, 28 to 0, 
pace all the way until the last lap. Wood 
hung within striking. jjfhstance of him all fhe Ring 
through, and on the stàrt of the last lap Easy for Attel.
started a sprint that swept Cameron off . r>At New York last night Abbe Attel took 
his feet. At the finish,"1 Wood had the race tife featherweight, aspirations out of Biz

McKay in less than six troirads.

Golf

in 4

i i Try Malta-Vita and you 
praised so highly. \i 
wheat food, deliciou^fin
Malta-Vita is steam eoo 

package. In two minutes i

on’t is 
îs/a pence

mier that it is 
y pure whole 
in food value.

i
I ffi

or,
naked, riiUy to eat from the

ÜS
itFA1 I' :

Nl is oooffiea by about thirty yards.
The time was one hdur thirty eight min

utes and thirty five seconds.

- ai I::

wholesome and s
be served, and it is just as good \hrce times a 

a large package costs only ten cents.

ireakfast can 

'cry moderate in price— 
it to-day. Sold by all grocers.

President Wine. v
After an exciting contest on the golf 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 31—Fifty-six-long links yeteerday morning, the team cap- 
distance runners from all parts of tlie tained by Dr. J. M. Magee, president of 
maritime provinces competed in the Hali- the Golf Club, defeated the team led by 
fax Herald’s annual ten-mile champion- Vice-President H. B. Schofield, with a 
ship road race in Halifax today. score of 6 to 4. The weather was very

In 1907-8 the race was won by Hans fine and a large number of spectators lined
the course. Ae the score indicates, there 
were several ties. In a previous match the 
vice-president’s team won and were 
promptly challenged to play again.

This was the last important match of 
the season. Following is the score;

Halifax Road Race.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. ap

A It. USE LNTS

OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)

The Simpson-Hogg

Holmer, and last year Fred Cameron was 
the winner. Today Michael Thomas, a 
fleet long-distance Indian from the Abe- 
gweit Club, of Charlottetown, captured 
the race, and is now the amateur cham
pion long-distance runner of the maritime 
provinces. President. Vice-President.

Thomas took his lead at the start and J. M. Magee.............0 H. B. Schofield... .0
was never passed during the ten miles, Andrew Jack........ ..1 E. A. Smith
finishing first. A feature of the race was John Ogilvie.............0 A. C. Chrrie
the large number of Indiana entered, four Mr. Newcomb.......... 1 J. Uy Thomas... .0
red skins being among the first six to F. W. Fraser............1 F. A. Peters......0
cross the finish line. Rev. E. B. Hooper.. 1 J. M. Miller.......... 0

The team prize for the first four men Major Barker...........0 J. T. Haitt..
to cross the finish line was won by the F. Keator..................0 AlfrediPorter
Chebuctos of Halifax, with the AU-St. 1 Dr. Cowie................0 John White

"John team second. I Charles McDonald.. 1 A. S. Fowler..........0
Sterling, of St. John, was looked upon F. Foster.................1 Dr.‘ Nase....................0

as a winner, but not in condition for to
day’s race and only got fifth place.

The winner’s time was 58.52 2-5.

our cut plug! Zr 1
4it

al/AmclicanVi^F’ PI 
aaraoJwmoke. Mad^S* 
selected 1

Master€€

Lilliputian Opera 
Company

r>0
.0

Plug.is cut from our origin
A cool and rjbst fralrapJShnoke. Mad^ÜBN» 

selected Axpgffitn leaf

BYApFuBALBRS
dapSKctured by
YToBAOO CO.. QUEBEC.

o
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:6 • Ü
1 ? tobaeo.

30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30 !
Dr. Kenney............. 0 J. G. Harrison....!

..0 C. H. Peters 
.0 G. Wetmore 
..0 J. C. McIntyre....0 

T. E. G.Armstrong.0 J. K. Miller........... 0

1H. Miles.... 
G. B. Began 
Dr. Sewell..

ROCK CllPrices 25, 35, 50. 75c.MATINEE SATURDAY. 1

MATINEE. PRI ES , ADULTS, 35c ; CHILDREN, 25c, Cross-Country Runs of the Harriers.
Two Y. M. C. A. Harrier cross-country

runs took place yesterday. The senior run Total...................... 6 Total.................. 4
out Sandy Point Road and return was , i’]ie lQSing team entertained the winners 
won by Roy Pendleton with H, A. Wet- a(. llncheon after the match, 
more second; J. Elliott third and Harvey 
Wetipore fourth.

The first division of the junior run was 
won by H. Wetmore with S. Slocum sec
ond and W. Swetka third; time, 27 min
utes.

The second division was won by H. Pea- * On Sunday morning, in St. Matthew’s , .
cock, with G. Seeley second, H. Evans Presbyterian church, Rev* J. Js.“i|cCaskill studying the question of publicity will be
third and D. G. Lingley fourth; time, 25 took as his thanksgiving-Subject, The In- interested in the announcement' th*t

V terpretation of the social problems of pres- Messrs. McConnell & Fergueson, the wel£
The runs were well contested and ent day life in the light of the teachings known advertising agents of London, Hto-

brought out several new men who will un- of Jesus. It was h^r^ now, the speak- t^rio, are opening an office in Toronto, 
doubtedly make their presence felt in fu- er, to enthuse the average Christian, but They have secured suitable quarters in the 
ture road races and cross-country events, the enthusiasm of the early Christians was new Lumsden building, and it is unaer- 
As all the runners finished fresh they contagious. In the JérctëSîbm church, at stood will be ready for business in a. few 
showed the result of good gymnasium least the Christians established a com- days. The manager of the office will be 
training. munistic commonwealth, whioh, however, James Eisner, a well-known Toronto ad-
-----------  did not last long, as jlW’jfcmd imprab- verrising ÿàn. Mr. Fisher he, .a wide
Bowling triable. But the justification of the ex- acquaintance, in the city and province, and

périment was the spirit in >:hich it was ri splenjhdlÿ equipped for the work he
ma(je . -f, is undertaking. For tqe past four years

Those who make m*tiBes .were justified be has been advertising manager of. the 
were right, while-they who did Hugh C. MacLean publication while pry- 

good from wrong motives were not worthy viQusiy he waa connected with the Toronto 
. of reward. A religion A have-: to hold on office of another advertising agency. He

On Black s alleys on Saturday evening, to ja not wo..th having; We need a religion has also bad valuable experience in the 
the I. C. R. bowlers took three points that wjl] kee_ V8 kingdom of God editorial and advertising departments of
from the S. Hayward Co. team. is Brotherhood. Too many have entertain- a leading provincial daily paper
football led the individualistic idea 6t: Religion. They The progress of the McConnell & Fer-

Algonquins Won. 1 bent all their energies towards the salva- gusson Agency has been marked About
The football talent of Fredericton were tion .of their own soldante'interests of eight years ago it was established in the
the tootball talent ot Fredericton were eternitv were mistakenly consid- «ty °f London, the members of the firm

given a rude jolt yesterday when the Al- time and etermtj were mist^uy . ^ Bnd aggressive Cana-
gonquins of this city defeated tlie U. N. «r«d separate and diuerçit ,.... . _ tatuJl- ,,..t . .. ■>,
B. 3 to 0 in a good game. The try for the Men were living an unreal 'Vyial.s* adyettfehwi- «... .m.
Indians was made in the first half, Finley, Paul’a lu™ of ^el%00 -Slà^' C<*V and in tYat ca-
the full hack, going over. The spectators ahstic. To him salvation meant the p t iflg .^7 dfit* singular ability and
took exception to the touch judges ruling, forth of every eSort to ^e e»ei■ . If E 7 appropriations of one of Can- 

■■ u,am ;, in. i , ■ '■ by so doing be could have s.«ved his dation national advertisers. M. M.
two feet over the touch line. The St. I>aul was willing to have sacrificed his Fe‘r„uss'Qn waa 6a]es manager of one of 
John team had the better of the play own soul. The man who puts the spirit of ri, largest domestic and exporting
throughout the first half, and though the rive, fairness and justice mto hk business lith hi„ 8 house8_ having successfully
collegians forced matters in the early per- is serving God faithfully and he who hand]ed tfce ga]eg end of the business, both
iod of the second half the St. John team serves God la free. According to Jesus, ^ ^ on ^ road jn Canada
rushed the play at the end of the game, the Kingdom of God was a kingdom on foreien markets
Fred Finley played a star game for the the earth in which men should lovç their o- tv formation of the aeenev
winners, while Drinan and Thorne showed neighbors as brothers. No progress could « McConnell & Ferguson have gath-
up to good advantage in the half . line, be made by men whotod^taj ^d a"
Leonard and Seely did good work on the the spirit of Jesus. Thfc most important
forward line. For the college team Rigby thing to be thankful for was the spirit of
and Melrose "were the most prominent, human brotherhood and fervent faith in

God which Jesus revealed to human

A TORONTO orncEee iaEK!

ICKEL A l0NTiNlJ0US SCREAM!________ ** I THE FUNNIEST PICTURE IN A WHOLE YEAR

“THE SANITARIUM”

SSINNIflO QV3H £800 SS3NWinO OV3H £900
Messrs. McConnell & Fergusson 

Establish Business in On
tario CapitalSUNDAY SERMON BY

REV. J. J. McCASKILL
m WHEN

ORDERING 
SPECIFY 

ANDpB/AIN

01

mB00 BIO 
LAUGHS

st-:lig*5
FARvE 3

§v •
Manufactnrers and others who are

“THE BROKEN DOLL”KIOGRAP *S INDIAN 
MASTERPIECE FILM O

e A.5S

'ititttiW

5CORF NE NEV1N
'•IN JUNEUME JESs-IE DEAR”

MR Fl OYD BAXTER.
“LOVES OLD SWEET SONG Valloy

minutes. inI tn
iu

U“A JOURNEY IN CORSICA”S TOUR Z ■s
3CL AN IVEW HOUSELARGE ORCHESTRA! o
Û !NEAR

BERLINBRANDEBOURGTHUR. NOV. 3-WORLD
TOUR 2

rx
si D 1Meeting Tonight.

There will be a meeting of the captains 
of all the City League teams at Black’s 
bowling alleys tonight. The members of the motives 
St. John Bowling Club will also have a 
business meeting.

a
E.. HOLIDAY ..

Programme Repeated
i

<0
tOSc tu

g

3
AN ENGLISH ooCHAS. 1

FRAZER!
VERSATILE Q C

SICOMEDIAN AND V) used to
NOTE-the above dogs head
LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE. 
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

3
CLEVER - 8 —Who Will Make Yon Laugh Q

O
1 A C-tfc e Rustler's Daughter, 

Western Dr-rca.
SALT ON f HE BIRD S TAIL, 

Comedy Drama.
IHE NEW BUTLER, 

Comedy.
Z
Z V?Watch Tomorrow’s Papers for Great Picture Feature SK
v> ■«

E
o

BE EARLYHOLIDAY
ROGRAfd

g
£AND AVvU 

THE CifoWD s
e

1100MINUTES
trom Broidwa45 CCS HEAD GUÜiKESS

orvtsr WILSON S CO..COOLU»^TY est 065 HEAD GUINNESS Dpf skilled artists, copy writers, etc., and 
their services have been utilized by many 
prominent manufacturers. A few of the 
concerns for whom they «'ire now handling 
national campaigns are: The McCIary Man
ufacturing Co., London; Penman’s Limit
ed, Paris; Western Canada Flour Mills 
Co., Trim it ed (Purity Flour), Winnipeg and 
Toronto; T. H. Estabrooks (Red Rose 
Tea). St. John, N. B., and Toronto; Frost 
& Wood, Limited, Smith’s Falls; Metal 

rn -NTinl-pl Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston;
Two years ago > • . ] V Stephen’s Paints, Winnipeg; Waterous

Theatre established a record iof the huge e Workg cb Brantford; United
circuit of houses under the man Co.. Montreal; Brantford Roofing
agemen oy playing ,a 7“ble '"Co., Brantford, etc.
of people. Yesterday T , » A few years ago tlie firm opened an of-
most duplicated. From the/comment and ^ w;„ni in charge of C. O. Smith, 
applause as the programmi proceeded it a mQve whi^hgia aaid t0 have been of 
“ expect, anotherjArge attendance advantage to them in studying the

; today Ihe Selig âomedy fntiibution, li e *Vestcrn Canada fie]d and keeping them-
banitanum, provjd all If TO =a,d ot it ge]y.cs and their c]ientg jn c]ose t0„ch with
in advance. It t|as a hlbblmg spring ot conditions in that great territory. The nnrn. omorno
merriment tliroulhout jfnd more holiday Toronto office will be another important ITTIF OPERA SIN6ERS
fun was extraied f*m it than other ]ink ln the chain, and the proximity of UIILC Ul Llln °,n
comteyiictqrea foi a ]*tg while The In- thjs city t0 London wili give the staff here IIIIM U PU DDâ ÇE
dtan Biograph nuiMiëti Ihe.Brokeu Doll the advantage of active co-operation with wfIII ifiUun rllHlulL
was uko a fine pri^ettou-something oi thg membera of the firm, both of whom
a classic m true western' etunes in the are a]rcad well known in Toronto,
days of troublous times between redman i 
and white.-The Journey ;jn Corsica
tained numerous exquisite scenic views nil rO III lit 1 1 Y
and will he succeeded Thursday with n r ÏLC.0 UUlLIxLl
Jaunt in Brandebourg near Berlin, Ger-1
lpany. These World Tour trips at tlie i PI5DEÎ1 fi T L- fl !■
Nickel arc becoming very popular. Mr. | UUliLU A I liUlvIb
Baxter in singing Malloy’s Love’s 6ld | Y 
Sweet Song, was highly entertainingy 
Miss Nevin in a picture ballad waA

L:A LriVE TRAGEDY
"Werther” I TRANsFe.R i.vTIO.N

“The Fan"
(O EliY

Good Hearted Tough Very Badly Hurt.
While playing in a football match in 

Halifax on Saturday between Dartmouth r«TBIS IMUSEMEWMOR^ ^

hearts.
I OUl^K iUFI W > S g **BY THK OLD RS-Ll EÀM”

•jl»

“THE STIGMA”
Look for the “«beep’ itAIAppealing Drama NICKEL.

Mother 
And ChadM

;. No irri-v; "Ceetee”dSlioerclothmg mikes 
. tat ion, will notwrinklysag or 
Hi fortable. Æm r Always

mi UeP>u‘®$?lk ' Y Insia^K ••Ccetee.” In
ita0Kcn. women qjukM\<

“IMP” Story of Lov*. Af
fection and Sacrifice

"BETTY 1 > PUiNtSHSCD"
Laughing Comedy

The C. Turn!
Menufactorera tees'

Vi '

WHAT IS ITCH DIRT?
[Cecil Theatre Tonight--Three Gocd Pictures It is the old Anglo-caxon name ior Don# 

druff an it’s a good one. If you have dan
druff you have itch dirt and the little 
microbes that are part and parcel of dan
druff are working uersistentiy night and 
day and sooner o'J later will reaehtjie j 
very life of y«> hair and its
vitality. \ > ^

Then you’ll be bay—Baldflttkitit 
not even the wond^Bil rc-juvena{ie 
cities in Parisian Sag^can gr<®K* 
the hair bulb qr roqs is de^m^I 
•Sage cures Dan
A. Chip,man Smith sell it—recommend it 
and guarantee it; only ou cents a lavgebot^-g^eF1 
tie and your money back if it 
Dandruff, Falling Hai^^jlP^Riiiig of 
the Scalp; also s(jipj^rgiiaranteed Hi 
Fair tille by Ali ç^PSTürv ille iLug Lo.

A

FOR HIS SISTER’S HONOR—A Very Strong Western Drama 
“ THE NEW PARTNER ”—A Good Comedy 

“ FRUIT AND FLOWERS M—A Good Comedy________
Miss Mae Dunphe in Picture Songs

Lilliputians Open What Promises 
to Be Very Successful Season 
in Opera House

/>A

L, tay—for
g prop- 
ir aftflf 

Parisian 
WPI'. J. M ihoney ■’nd

The oriental comic opera San Toy waa« of missions. Crusade day will be observed 
I by the ladies ot me congregation in the 

ber operations are in readiness now for a j ternoon at tlie parsonage, with tea. - 
good winter's work. Messrs. Scott, Smith Many young people teaching elsewhere! 
and Phillips are in their respective qtiar- j have been home spending thanksgiving 
ter« anticipating a large output. | with their parents here. Among the

Mi*. T. B. llartt is under the doctor’s ; ber were Miss Vernon Tracy, Miss E. Rus
tam. but her condition is not considered : sell, Miss Alice Russell. Miss Myrtle Kus- 
serious. sell, Miss May Alexander, Miss Addie

Rev. Abram Perry recently preached in j Hartfc and Mkss Olive llartt. 
the United Baptist church here. With him j Dr. 11. Alexander, of Oromocto is spend- 
on the platform were Rev. T. D. Beal, of ing thanksgiving here uiih his parents. 
Rusagornish and David Patterson of Bur- ] J. B. Alexander, Marshall Nason, G. B.! 
10Ï1. j Alexander and Homer Currie of the U. j

Miss Augusta Slipp of Central Hamp-,N. B., were home for Thanksgiving, 
stead is to speak in the Baptist church | Miss Maud Greenlaw of St. Andrews 
here on Thursday night in the interests but now of the U. N. B., is visiting at S.

■ __mmm____ j- _____  - ! S. Currie’s.
i Miss Helen Corbett of St. John, but now 
' of the U. N. B. spent Thanksgiving at the 
parsonage.

1 Mrs. D. XV. Mersereau and son, Foster, 
have returned alter a delightful visit to 
lier sister in Maine.

Mrs. Burpee, of Moulton, sister of Mrs. 
S. Jj. Currie, spent Thanksgiving here.

Open 8.30 p. m. October 31st, ^^1»^ °‘ iIüUltOU
10 a. HI. to 10 p. IU. November Alfred Brook.-, principal of the grammar 

1st 2nd and 3rd. school. i.s doing good work and is popular
’ _ ... with the students. Besides him, Miss Car-

Grand Educational Exhibit Of lie Nason and Miss May Mersereau arc 
150 Barrels, COO Boxes and painstaking in their efforts to advance the 

1 010 Plates of interests ot" the scholars, a fourth teacher
1 ' t ia needed. j

HclM RrilîîCti/iri? Fn?i'' Benjamin Tracey having sold his home to
liuvi Dllàiivniwix Ulüttil I I til Herman Tracey of Tracey Mills, expects to

-cry Country in tlie Province b!'iu llt’rlc ri-ring. The*is need
> v x ot more houses here m spite of the fact

Jioprcséntcu. | tl I a t during the last two years four or
N:w rru swic Fru t Grow'rs* /S3*tn | five have bra built. Next summer is 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS I l,uite to witness a building boom. |

Fredericton Junction News
frodericton, Jut., N. B„ Nov. I—Liim-

- given a fine performance by» the Simpson- 
Tii Yi°gg Lilliputian Opera Company last

Instant Krlief. Permanent Cure—Trial nigilt in tbe Ul,era Ucuse, anu the littu-
f arkiU|€ MaÜCd Free to Ali plaj-ers were greeted by a crowded house.

I THE GEM. / ] in Plain Wrapper Always an entrancing production, the
I Yesterday at the Gem Til cat*, at each' • piece lost none of its attraction in the
performance, from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. all | hands of the little people. Those mtrust-

liighly pleased with thf entertain- ! JW ; eed with the leading roles showed fine train-
luent provided for them. The/performance ‘ __ing and much tglent. The support through-
will be repeated today. TU* chief film F jirt JR. He out was good and the choruses were strong,
production is a big wester# story brim- | F .Hfeh when it is taken into consiileration that
ming over with Trfe and lica^t interest, en- SK* f tï _ ^ VMQ the singers are children. As compared
titled “Tlie SlieriE and Hi* Son,’’ a pri- H with the Pollard Company, what is per-
ture worth seeing. “MotlAr and Child" l ---------- W AMT Imps more not, .-eahie
is another splendid story, presented by the 1 w jSmSW siderably outnumber the boys, there being
Imp. Company. TSvo oth* films, The i r ^ but four hoys in the cast lust night. No-
Stigma, and Betty pimishdB, complete the thing would seem to be tost by this, how-
picture’hill. The'new sin#r, Mr. Bradley, ; The Pyramid Smile. ever, as the little misses deport themael-
made a big hit yestelriyZ in the late suc-1 Many cases of piles have been cured by ves well in the male roles.
CSH9, ‘Take Me To a Picture Shohv,” which a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with- ! As Li, Frank Jones probably made the
be will give again today. A number of out further treatin^^^JWIS'to it proves its hit of the evening, and was as good if not
pleasing selections have been prepared by value to you, get wforc from )^p0tojggist better than Teddy McNamara who^
the orchestra. at 50c. a box and be sure iSu get tly kind popular here with the Pollards. Ihe lit-

you ask for. Simply fill^Tut free^^>upop tie comedian both in his lines and singing 
jjave youimu from won much favor and was responsible in no 

its toâFure, the small measure for the success of the pro- 
duct ion. He and Lillian Elders, as Dudley 
the Maid, were a mirth provoking team.

As San Toy, Pearle Carlyle won instant 
favor. She has a sweet voice and sings 
with a great deal of expression, and had to 
respond to many encores. Amelia Morton 

; l ipt. ‘ Oil1, i.
duets with San Toy being excellent. Sir 
Bingo Preston was well played by Hazel j 
Lewis. Yen How, a Mandarian (Maisiej 
Condon), and The Emperor (Louise Con
don ( were noticeable in their acting and 
singing.

The company will be at the Opera 
House all week.

Yand 
also

popular. Next week the Nickel wfll in
troduce new vocalists. /

num-

:
BIG CUSTOMS GAINS

Ottawa, Oct. 3i— ine expansion of Can
ada’s trade is indicated by the rapid in
crease in customs revenue which continues 
to grow at a most astonishing rate. Dur
ing October the customs collection total
led $5.812,594, which is a betterment of 
,575.847.

During the seven months ended with 
October, the customs 
-11,372,129, which is $7,334.323 move than 
for the same period last year.

III .1 ti- i;ll'.p>

Itching, bi 
scaly and IrurJed 
tetters, mshp 
torturing ayl 
humors Khat di 
and makejifrf.

:ding 'lie, tot.tiledrevenue
:

£t. Andrew's Rink
New Eruoswicli's Eij

other
was sodistil v

sleep 
nightmare 

cal and mental 
suffering ’speedily yield to

apple show THE CECIL
In the Cecil theatre tonight* a good laugh below and mail today, 

is provided as well as excellent serious pic- the surgeon’s knife a 
turcs. For his Sister's Hortbr, is a very doctor and his bills. J 
strong western drama. The N 
is another good dranup Fn 
is announced as one Of th# best comedies 
shown here. Miss Mae Jyunphy 
York will .sing, Wheie tine ivy’s Twining 
Dearie, Round the Ohi Oak Tree.

1of ew Partner, 
and Flowers 1

PONFREE PACK,
PYRAMID DRiJÉRmTPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bid.. ^Krshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain

(uticurtv
Soap and Ointment

of New

| The floral department 
: Pacific Railway ia sending out to station 

masters, section-men and others all over 
the system, over half a million bulbs for 
fall planting and early bloom in the spring 
of next year in the gardens of tlie cmploy- 
es. The bulbs include all the standard 

I varieties, and all the newest types, the 
' — ik.Hs of the world having been sought 

•»eds and bulbs.

of the Canadian wrapper.
Name,

No other remedies for ek!n end ecolp eo 
■pcedy and economical. A clnTlc cake of Cutl- 
cura Soap- and box ot Cuticura Ointment arc 
often sufficient. Sold throughout the world. 
Bend to Potter Drug & Chcm Corp.. Borton. 
U S.A., for C2-pa:rc book, an Authority on treat
ment of akin and scalp diseases.

Street .........*.........

.StateCity

The better the excuse the shorter the 
curtain lecture. -

And many a man’s race prejudice is due 
to his having bet on the; wrong horse.

Cheap men and cheap automobiles make! 
the most noise.

COME SEE BELIEVE X

JV.X
i

\ :
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JUST T111NX OF IT!
Dyes Woo,. Cotlo.,. Sdk ot Mixed Goods^Perfectly 
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JACK BRADLEY
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And His Sen”
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“Take Me Into a 
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! 11iI ST. JOHN BOYSTHIS EVENING St. John, N. B., Nov. 1st. 1910

Retail Distributors of | Simpson-Hogg Lilliputian Opera Cl., at;
I the Opera House.
! Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
i the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.

I Pictures and songs at the Unique, 
j Good programme at the Cecil.
I Temple Fair in the Temple building,
Main street.

i Annual conversazione of the Natural 
History Society in their rooms, 
street ; addresses by Premier Ht 

, Mayor Frink.
1 Special service in connection 
aniversarny of the Epworth League of Car- 
leton Methodist church. TT

Capt. McMillan, of Halifax, will inspect Herald building the runners
v. o CJcnnllintr «Pntinn to be photographed which took Up
* Advertising committee' of the board of siderable time and had the runners chilled 

, trade will meet at 8 o'clock. before the etart.. ^tirll"f *?* u'w
Board of public works will meet in City at the start and before the fust half mile 

Hall at 8 o'clock. had been covered lie had to give in to
cramps which at the tune were telling 
greatly on him. He dropped from the 
leader at the half mile at the start to 
37th, when the 6th mile was reached. He 
held this position for another mile till he 
reached the Arm Hill when relief seemed 

SAILED FOR ST. JOHN. to come and he cut down the kad of no
S. S. Indrani left Olasgow on Sunday, ta» tba" .ten °n to old form

THE TORREY MISSION. I When they reached Qmnpool Road h.
The Torrey committees will meet at the he was twenty-first and was going so well 

| Y. M. C. A tonight, and the choirs will that Halifax sport ^
meet for practice in the Queen’s, Rink. The boafwhen'he reached Cornwallis strelt 

, great mission will open on Sunday next, j ™atw ” and here he passed

I NOVEMBER STRAWBERRIES I the favorite from Antigomsh. Campbell,
I The Times has received a consignment of Iron, here to the tape he steadily gained 
Thanksgiving fruit from Mias Carrie M. ground and passed no less than twelve ol 
Earle of Urquhart, Kings county It the runners ■" the last m,Ui. ^ he
consists of ripe strawberries plucked on ln a spienaia sp
the first day of November. They brought caught Ins last two men?7?,llv 20 009 en 8 
the atmosphere of early summer into the tape amidst the rhrers yhd
office, and bore eloquent testimony to the thusiastic sport followers who gathered to 
fact th*t New Brunswick is set right down 8e^„thec?nifh, of the , d roVaBv

-1- «■”*-* «* - V iL H-iS S,.
LECTURE COURSE. over the course "“humfoy '"ho

] The committee in charge of the Sunday which was secured by Mr Drums, who 
: night lecture course under the auspices of was the main factor - the
Branch 134 C. M. B. A., have prepared secured the service of an .auto, during th 
an excellent course which will be opened race for the accomm 
by Hon. J. L. Carleton, of Woodstock, on John runners and evethl"? was 
November 13; subject, “The Women of to treat the St. John boys fair, in every 
Ireland.” The second lecture will be de- way. , -
livered on November 27 by Daniel Mullin, Michael Thomas, the ijve
K. C„ subject, “Daniel O'Connell.” good one. The St. John boys would like

to meet him in St. John m an indoor meet 
CASE POSTPONED. this fall as the Indian is very anxious to

Owing to the defendant, John A. Segee, meet Stirling under good 
! being ill, and unable to be present in the Stirling did well but 'w 1a That
' police court this morning the case against Stubbs coming from 39th ' ,
him on a charge of assaulting Dr. Silas was going. White was a strong man in the,
Ahvard, K. C., and Charles Adams, of tlie St. John team and all hope to have in
Turnbull Real Estate Co,, was postponed again. _____
until Thursday next at 2 p. m. Segee was. 
allowed out on Saturday on a deposit of 
$40. Attorney-General Hazen is acting for 
the prosecution and Fowler and Jonah l 

ifor the defense.

The Largest 
Ladies' Coats. Skirts and Blouse, m 

• the Maritime Provinces.
HOME FROM HALIFAXDowling BrosJ

Big Clothing SaleSpeak of Stirling’s fine Finish in 
Road Race—flow Stubbs Came 
Along — Hope to Have Indian 
Here

A Great..
Hallowe’en Sale 
Of New Winter Coats

E
Opens Again This Morning at 9 O'clock,

The St. John athletes returned home 
from Halifax this morning well pleasedUnion . ,,

and with what they had accomplished in the 
sister city. Notwithstanding the good show-

a little off of the J. N. Harvey stock of clothing, hats and furnishings must be clearedwith the ing that they made they were 
color.

At the start of the race in front of the 
had to wait

The balance
out this week regardless of price or cost, as we have a big stock of new winter clothing ar-^ 
riving and want to start with a complete new list. We are going out of furnishings altogether | 

and must sell every article in the furnishing department.

[c-l

In this sale, beginning today, there 
is to be found the greatest variety of 
exclusive, well tailored garments 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the Hallowe en 

that will be appreciated by the

con-

I
ever

m

HARRY N. DeMILLE|j LOCAL NEWS\)
i

SUCCESSOR TO'1
I 199 to 207 Union Streetseason

ladies of St. John. The collection is so 
extensive in numbers, styles and quali
ties that every taste, desire and puree

J. N. HARVEY,

can be satisfied. If You Are Going to Change 
Your Stove Do It Now Vac

mDOWLING BROTHERS Don’t waste fuel and suffer with 
cold this winter with an old stove 
when you can avoid it by get
ting a new Glenwood Range in your 
kitchen that will drive the cold out 
of the house and you will save your 
fuel over your last winter’s bill. The 
Glenwood Range will make your 
cooking easy and give you every sat
isfaction. All made in St. John.

Glenwood Oak Heaters in sizes 14 j 
and 16. Will burn wood or coal. | 
You can have a small fire or large. J 
Just the stove for parlor or sitting 9 
room. Come and see for yourself. 

McLEAN HOLT 4 CO.

(ft.

95 and lOI King Street f

AA-:

▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S B VlllJ ABM I1T|
kjh

IBLANKET CLOTHS -• J.
1SS Union StreetM*LEAN H01T» C?S

Phone 1345

For Children’s Coats NOV. 1. 1910

OAK HALL
For That

NEW SUIT
OP

OVERCOAT

KNIGHTS HOME FROM
This is a superior pure wool quality 

with a very even weave and the finest of 
colorings. Comes in navy, cardinal, gar
net, grey and royal blue, $1.15 a yard,

Scarlet Serge, for Children’s 
Coats, a cloth that is so much in demand, 
56 inches wide, $1.10 a yard.

Myrtle Beaver Cloth, another 
material that is greatly in demand,

$1.50 a yard

NEWFOUNDLAND •if

DEATH OF CAPT. ROUSE.
Word of the death of C'apt. Edward G.

; Rouse, formerly of this city, but who for 
years had been a respected resident 

of Seattle, Wash., having been appointed 
! steamboat inspector for that port, was re-
I ceived here on Saturday. He was the , . ,

of the late Geo. F. Rouse, After having enjoyed a delightful and 
and besides his wife successful \np to Newfoundland, \\ .

Mahoney, state deputy of the Knights ol, 
Columbus, returned yesterday with the | 
local council degree team. Less than a 

! year ago two councils of the order were 
I x TWO UNION STREET. j established in the ancient colony, “Mton
! With the idea of getting more room for Council, ’ at Harbor Grace, and erra 
j the purpose of storing lumber used in the Nova Council,,” 9,t St. John s. - 
j manufacture of brushes and brooms, the honey’s recent Vfisit to the island 
firm of T. S. Simms & Co. have purchased confer the ipajoii degree upon a 
the properties adjoining them on either, forty-five at Harbor Grace, which he i 
side of their factory in Union street. on October 24. A banquet was gi\en on 

The properties secured were owned by ; the same evening by the members ot Lia - ; 
J. A. Pooley and James Minehan. It is ton Council to the state deputj and his 
probable that one of the houses will be, team.
torn down to provide yard room, but the The following day the major degree was , 
other will not be interfered with for the conferred upon a class of sixty-five in St. ^ 
present. Messrs. Simms & Co. have been John’s. The members of the council here 
steadily increasing their business and their entertained the visiting knights in fine 
trade now covers the entire dominion and style ; automobiles being placed at their 
many of the countries overseas. i disposal, and they being driven some dis-

from the (Sty, and tendered another 
When the visiting

mW. J. Mahoney and Degree Team 
Had Pleasant Trip — Order ! 
Growing There

i

I
lfi|||§§§
rx 4.

1 youngest son 
I barrister, of this city 
i and daughter, he is survived by two bro- 
i there and four sisters. Mr. J. T. Hazle- 
I wood of the West Side is a sister.

J, ! mmThis is surely the store for the man with a grouch, 
whom buying clothes is the next worst thing to 

having a tooth pulled.
Flooded with daylight, no dark corners, everything 

spic and span ; tables and wardrobes filled to overflow
ing with the new Fall and Winter styles.

Then when he tries on a , ,
notices that the salesman finds fault with what he 
thinks is a good fit, he is soon smiling in spite of him

self.

L

B Üto, f mI

Eg
Ma- : >Kto

class of
m3-

suit or overcoat, and H
F. A. D YHEMAN ® CO. I

iïpElpifi -Z ,
m

When he walks out of the store with the best 
fitting Suit or Overcoat he’s ever had on, and the best 
value he ever secured, his grouch disappears like a 
fog- he is not only pleased with himself, but an enthusi
astic rooter for OAK HALL Clothes ever afterwards.

59 Charlotte Street :
I ■ I

SI!

tance
enjoyable banquet.

Digby Courier:—A. Kinsella, of St. John team were leaving for their return trip, 
was here on Mondaj% the 24th) to erect a their island brothers were at the depot 

i monument in the cemetery to the mem-, in large numbers, gave cheer after cheer 
! ory of the late Rev. J. B. Ruest, our be- as the train steamed away, and many of 
j loved deceased pastor. The monument is i them accompanied the visitors some dis- 
of gray granite, highly polished, an oblong tance on the railroad.

| block resting on a pedestal of rough gran- j State Deputy Mahoney speaks very high- 
! ite and this on a stone foundation five feet ly of the treatment accorded him and his 
1 deep, the whole surmounted by a cross two degree team while in Newfoundland, and 
' feet high. It stands about seven feet and is very much elated with the success and 
| presets a very fine specimen of workman- progress of the order in the island. While 
; ship and finish. It is in every respect the he was there he appointed a district dep- 
I best kind of work yet in our cemetery and uty to represent him. the honor being be- 
a credit to the firm and parish. Those in stowed on John Farron, grand knight of 

I need of monuments, tombstones or the like, Tera Nova Council, in whose person, it is
interests of the order will be

PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN WORK mRICH NOBBY FURS gli
ililii ;e:$5.00 to $35.00 

6.00 to 30.00
Suits at - 
Overcoats

mFor Thanksgiving
IWe are showing some of the latest 

things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

m
I

Greater OaK Hall I
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

thought, the
well guarded. Mr. Mahoney says,that sev
eral members from Halifax, Sydney and 
Montreal councils accompanied the team 
to Newfoundland, and also that members 
of the Dalton council went with them to 
St. John’s to attend the exemplification

John E. Sargent and Miss Florence ^ pdaeftrvee0fetrhePir return trip, missed

* I E. McIntyre Married on Monday I their railroad connections at North .Syd
ney, C. B. by about twenty minutes, which 
compelled them to remain over in Sydney 
until Sunday night, but they enjoyed a 

The St. John men

will do well to address them selves to the 
above firm.

t;

ANDERSON & CO.i THANKSGIVING WEDDING55 Charlotte Street i
Manufacturing Furriers.

THE f OBSFT IS THE SECRET OF WHY
your gown does or does not fit

f
1

A pretty matrimonial event took place 
at the home of David J. McIntyre on

asss?»: asrr-; &
Florence Emma, was united in the holy 
bonds with John Edward Sergeant, son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sargent, 67 High street.

Rev. Hedlcy D. Marr tied the nuptial 
knot in the presence of only the immediate 
relatives of the young couple. The bride 

given away by her father. She made a 
pretty appearance in a handsome travel
ling costume of grey broadcloth and a 
black beaver hat with willow plume and 
carried a bridal boquet of white crysan-
tl.emx.ms. The young couple were unat- j thia evening.
1 After the ceremony luncheon was served 1 programme* The “président,

after which Mr. and Mrs. Sargent took Thomas will preside, and the guest
the express for a wedding trip which will • “ evcning’WM be His Worship Mayor
include .a visit to Nova. Scotia points of .
interest and to Newfoundland. Many beau- j asj. ]jst will be as follows, The
tiful and valuable gifts testified to the: , , tiie chairman, wdtli musical hon-
esteem in which theb ride is held. The bv ]). (J. Lingley, respond-
gifts included a check for $100 and a hand- ’ b ^jayor Frink; The Association, 
some leather travelling bag. both from the Armour responded to by the
groom. Substantial checks from the brides i „ nol.'ar'v 'president and the president ; The 
father and brother, an elaborate cut glass rj „ Crosby, responded to by
dish from the officers and teachers of the ’ (;rev
Portland Methodist Sunday school and a muhlual and literary programme will
similar gift from the class in that school, . , d# lnlmorou9 song, ' Ernest Gibson;
of which the bride was a teacher for eev- adjnj- i\[r Brewer; reading, John Sal
erai years. The presents also included nu- mon. ^iandolill election, George Iliffe;

other articles of cut-glass, silver, comedy 8iu>tch. Daly and Estey; club
11. 1 leans; vocal selection, H.

Dress Goods Remnants
MAYOR AS GUEST matter of form it used to be—the buying of 

getting. Today it is theCorseting today is not the mere
the necessary s,ze without thought of th^model you ^ ^ ^ The present
fosa iot me I r7meeinümte demander tong graceful lines Not every figure .s 
perfectly Adapted to tiiese lines You must therefore look to the CORSET that 
moulds the figure, in fact reconstructs the lines as fashion dictates.

are

Nice Programme for Eighth An
nual Re - Union of Portland 
Y. M.A.

From 50 cents to several dollars can 
be saved on every remnant in this lot; 
It depends entirely on what marteial 
one chooses. Every piece marked in 
plain figures at about half the first 
price and in some cases still lower

was

O-ir CORSETS have passed a rigid inspection and those whom we have fitted 
marvel1 at the splendid figure effect and the ease and comfort secured. Visit this 
department and observe our great facilities for pleasing you.

$4.25—French Coutil, white, long hip, medium length front, low bust,

$4.25—French’Coutil, white extra long back, medium length, medium 
bust, six supporters.

$3.90—French Coutil, white, extra long front and hip, medium bust, 
six supporters.

$3.75—Nemo Self Reducing Corsets, white ex
tra long model, low and medium bust, four 
supporters. . , ,

$3.75—Nemo, with abdominal elastic hand,
’ white, four supporters.

$2.50__White low bust, unbreakable lnp, long
supporters front and side.

$2.50—White, medium bust, long hip and front, ; 
two pairs of supporters. j

$2.25—White, extra long all round, low bust, ] 
six supporters. .

$2.15__White, high bust, medium length hip,
two pairs supporters. A corset for slender 
figures.

$2.00—White, low bust, medium lnp. two pairs 
supporters, double boned front and side.

$1.90—White, double steel, medium bust, long 
below waist, two pairs of firm supporters.

$1.75—White, extra low bust, long below waist, 
four pairs supporters.

The Portland Y. M. A. will hold their 
their rooms, Port- 

The event will

S.W. McMACKIN $1.75—White, low bust, medium hip, supporters 
front and side.

$1.50—White, low bust, long hip, made of heavy 
coutil, two pairs supporters.

$1.50—White, high bust, long front and hip, 
two pairs supporters.

$1.25—White, medium bust, long hip, support
ers front and side.

$1.15—White and Grey, high bust, long all 
round, supporters front and side.

$1.15—White, medium bust, medium length 
front, long hip and back, supporters.

At 85c. and $1.00—Corsets for medium figure, 
long hip, two pairs supporters.

Ferris Waists for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Bust Supporters for the full figure.
Brassieres and an assortment of clever devices 

for the slender woman.

335 Main Street

meroua
and household articles of a substantial$5$5 \v. Brumfield ; reading, F. Whclpley.nature.

Among the guests from out-of-town 
points were Mrs. Breton, of Lowell, Mass.. I 
and Mr. and Mrs. (‘has. McIntyre, of 
Chatham. The groom is a resident of the 
north end. but has lived for a number of •[')„. customs receipts for October here, 
years in the United States, lie was form- p;low a decrease of ÿl,75(1.37, as compared 
erly a member of travelling sties staff, of with the corresponding month last jeai, 
Lever Bros, hut is now a representative as follows: — 
of the British-Amerienn Manufacturing Co.

I
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS>

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
run of infection from uncleanIf people knew the frightful risk they 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in

1910.
.$99.717.81

131.78
25.00

501.00

Customs...............
S. M. Fees.. .. 
Casual Revenue.. 
Chinese..................

No one ,
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration. IHave you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium
. ,„51 offered in the Maritime s. M. Fees.............. ?
J j Provinces. JI

J(CORSET SECTI ON—SECOND FLOOR)BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS $100,375.59
1909 Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.$101.927.44 

108-52527 Meiin Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Customs

1Telephones:
Office, Main «83. 
Residence, Msin 793.

ever
Provinces. $102,125

1
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